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lEY’RE OFF. WATCH ‘EM GO! STANDINGS PUBLISHED
In c o u n t y  t o
IVE COMPLETE , 
|RM DIRECTORY
I and Valuable Book To Be 
lompiled and Printed By 

O’Donnell Index

| County is to have a Farm 
ry, which will carry the names 

Presses of all the farmers in 
ty. The directory will be 
t form and will be printed

L u«rh the Farm Directory will 
■sored by the Index, it will be 
T a county-wide proposition. 
1*1 pictures of interest, such
■ court house o f Tahoka, the
■ buildings of O’Donnell and 
I  chicken farms, large ricks of 
lure bred cattle, etc. will be 
«¡rectory.
tture of the first grand ji___  _ jury

serve for Lynn County will 
„ear in the book. How Lynn 

Jwas formed will be a feature 
■directory. A list of the first 
Tvoners and officers of the 
J as well as a complete list of 
•sent county officers and city 
K will be included.
■idea of the Farm Directory i> 
■iliarize Lynn County farmers 
■horoughly with one another. 
"  the same time it will be of 
1 to every citizen in Lynn 
[ because o f the valuable in- 

i to be placed in it. The

FARMERS TO 
GET REFUND 

FROM STATE
G overnor Moody Expresses Opinion 

in Letter to Author o f  Boll 
W orm Amendment

Governor Dan Moody, in a recent 
letter to Judge Carl Rountree of 
Lamesa, expressed approval of the 
pink boll worm compensation law, 
which was authored by the Lamesa 
attorney. Last year the farmers were 
obliged to fumigate their lint and 
sterilize their cotton seed and were 
also obliged to pay the expense in
curred.

Pick T«e Winner

ment to the pi
came effective. One sentence of this 
amendment follows:

“ In all regulated or restricted 
areas now established, or that 
may hereafter be established, 
all persons, firms or corpora
tions required to comply with 
said regulations or restrictions 
imposed upon them by law or 
any constituted authority shall 
be entitled to receive compensa
tion for the actual losses sus
tained, and for all actual ex
penses incurred by reason of 
said restrictions or regulations.”

M oody’« Opinion
on to be placed tn re. me is . . . .

,h«  b'  ih o ’ h .v . ¿ ï ;  *'h° ° 1 S.turd.y, Up U> W «dn „d .y

Below is the relative standing of the Travel Ch 
As credits may be reserved, this standing does not 
mean that all of the credits are published:

LISTED IN ALPHABETICAL C*DER
MRS. BEN L. COWDEN, O’ Donnell
MISS GERTRUDfe HARRIS, Plainview Community
MISS THELMA PALMER, O’Donnell

ib members.
: necessarily

51,400
18,700

133,5«)
MRS. F. M. PAGE, Route 3
BELLE ELIZABETH RIDGWAY, Lamesa
MRS. MATTIE SHOOK, O’Donnell

133,300
134,200
132,900

MISS ALICE THOMAS, O’Donnell 129,700
MISS LUCILLE TOWNZEN, T-Bar 132,600
MR. BILL TUCKER. Wells 16.100

THOSE WHO H AVE ENTERED BUT H AVE FAILED TO 
MAKE A  CASH REPORT AS YET:

m is s  a r r.n.i.U iM  nno
MR. NEWMAN CODDELL, O’Donnell 
MISS ALEENE KYLE, Route 1.
MISS TRIXIE HARVILLE, O’Donnell

5.000
5.000
5.000

MRS R O MILES O ’Donnell 5.000
Those failing to make cash reports this week will be dropped 

from the Travel Club in accordance with rules and regulations 
already announced.

TRUSTEES TO O. D. HOWARD

FIRST OFFICIAL STANDING OF CLUB
MEMBERS BRINGS ADDED INTEREST

CASH GIVEN
When the Index announced the 

\ Travel Club it was stated that the 
club member turning in the m «t  
money the first week would get 
•SI5, the one turning in the next 
greatest amount $10, and all 
turning in as much a* $10 would 
get $1.50. Monday morning the 

• cash was given to the winners as 
| follows:

Miss Thelma Palmer, $15.
Mrs. Mattie Shook, $10.
Miss Lucille Townzen, $1.60. 
Mrs. Belle Elizabeth Ridgeway, 

$1.60.
Mrs. F. M. Pag«, $1.50.
Miss Alice Thomas, $1.50.

O, Yes, It’s Going To Be 
a Real Race, All 

Right

BE ELECTED 
ON SATURDAY

AND C. E. RAY 
NEW ALDERMEN

The district and county trustee 
Governor eiection will be held at the O’Donnell

Vt will fbe*nthe first and required to sterilize seed and fumi- noon the present board members 
the onlv directory of its Kate lint under the terms of the pink were the only candidates for trustee.

. .. . . .«  ̂ i-i . knll urnrm law hava a 1 acral rlflim mi___ ___ nr G&rdenhire * *tne only airrcuory ui it» r :: ........... : : . . : . ...............published on the South boll worm law have a legal claim xhey are . . . ....... ....................... .
against the state for  reimbursement , u  F filIV„ and j  »  n ur_

____________  for these expenses which they have s c h o o l e r . Bu‘
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  .  _ incurred subsequent to February 26, kett. It is very likely that there willTIST REVIVAL 1929. There was no law prior to be no opposition, for these men have 

i i r t x T  n n A n n r c c  ^  date recognizing these claims, made a remarkable record and ar 
(W  IN PROGRESS but there is now a law which I be- willing to serve the school for an-

lieve recognizes the claims accrued other term. ______ _ ___  __ _____ ____ ___
since that date, and these latter The voters will have two ballots to Mayor Wilder may be expected to 
claims, in my judgment, are valid cast, the other being the county keep O’Donnell in the limelight o f 
and there is no constitutional or oth- board ballot. Two county trustees progress for the next two years.
er objection bo their payment.’ ’ are to be elected. 0___________

It will be learned with gladness

Very little interest was taken in 
the city election Tuesday when less 
than sixty votes were cast. O. D. 
Howard and C. E. Ray were elected 
aldermen to take the places of G. A. 
Haney and J. H. Hardberger. No 
names appeared on the printed bal
lot.

The other aldermen are C. L. Da
vis, R. C. Carroll and W. E. Single- 
ton. These five wide-awake civic 
boosters with the co-operation

I  Luther S. Jenkins, new pastor 
■ First Baptist Church, is doing 
■aching in a revival meetingtm£
I onto his new field only last

■  while two weeks ago the 
1  decided to hold the revival
Ivited him to do the preaching. 
I capacity crowda greeted the 
Jsstor Sunday. The audiences
■ morning and evening services 
I  the week have been good, and 
■interest is being manifested. 
V  are being held at 10 a. m. 
145 p. m. CL H. Mansell, musi- 
lector o f the church, has charge 
| music. Special musical num-

■ being given at all the serv-

by the farmers in this county that 
they may yet receive compensation 
for this expense of last fall. Ac
cording to Manager Hickerson o f the 
O’Donnell Test Station eight miles 
south of town, some fifty to sixty 
thousand dollars was expended for 
fumigation and sterilization by the 
farmers of this section last year.

■ ers c o -o p e r a t i v e  
Ts o c i e t y  t o  m e e t  in
j CALLED SESSION FRIDAY

O’Donnell Farmers Co-Op- 
[ Society No. 1 will meet in 

J called session Friday, April 
I the purpose of transacting 
Important business. The meet- ill be held at the Curtis build- 
i d  refreshments will be served, 
Bng to invitations sent out this 
a y  L. T. Brewer, secretary.
■etors will b I Saturday.

Y 6 FINAL DATE
t EX-SERVICE MEN 
TO FILE THEIR CLAIMS

1 6 is the last day on which 
ice men may file claims for 

psation for disability incurred 
1 the world war, according to 
letin issued this week by the 

1 rehabilitation committee of 
rican Legion. It is also the 
s for the submission of evi- 

J  Î?, *uPP°rt claims on disabili- 
■AI1 ex-service men should take 
| *nd heed this final call.

ADVERTISE
m »ha American Banker*

M agazine)
business in any town 

ûld allow an issue of a 
_ . . ' to be published in 
| town without his name and 

s being mentioned in its
i.

i applies to all kinds of 
as and professional men. 

I  does not mean that you 
»uld have a whole, half or 
»n a quarter page ad in each 

|ue of the paper, but your 
should be mentioned 

in large enough space to 
pirate that your business is a 

ing concern).
■ A stranger picking up a 

«paper should be able to 
1 what businesses are repre- 
nted in the town by looking 

I  the town paper. This is the 
1*1 possible town advertiser. 
| The man who do not ad- 

e his business does an in- 
l*Uee to himself and the 

The life of a town de- 
upon the live, wide- 

ike and liberal advertising 
F*,n*»s men.

Just what the | m « n l  public
has been waiting fo r— the first 
official standing o f  tho d u b  
members. E veryone wo n «* t  
asks us: “ Whan wiU you publiak 
tho standing o f  tha d n b  mout
her«?’ ’ Telephone calls, par. 
tonal calls, in fact, it hardly 
••ems possible that so much in
terest would ha manifestad by 
tho general public, and so today 
wo publish tho first official 
standing. Look thorn over.
If your favorite is not where you 

want him or her, see them at once 
and give them your subscription—  
it may be just the one needed to 
bring him or her to the front. TheNEW MOORE MAN next offi« ial standing will be nextI 'lE .W  IVIW L-UM I M A I N  Monday morning' The standing
will be placed on a bulletin board 

By Ban M oore in front of the Index office.
One cannot visit the farm home 9 Mora Days

of W. A. Gillham, located just west With only 9 more working days 
of New Moore, withe», - „ v i e ,
quite a bit of inspiration, especially period, club members in the Index

LIVE-AT-HOME 
PROGRAM PAYS

BEGINNING IN THIS 
ISSUE

This week the Index contains 
the first o f a series o f  children’s 
stories. Tha stories are being 
printed under the head, “ Dad
d y ’ s Eraning Fairy Tale,”  and 
will prove very interesting to 
the kiddies. Look for  them ev-

TO VOTE ON ROAD BONDS

if he happens to be interested in a 
live-at-home program.

After keeping u careful record of 
operations on his farm, Mr. Gillham 
finds that he has marketed a thou
sand dollars worth of cream in twelve 
months, selling at this time about 
twenty gallons a week. Twelve head 
of fine cows are being milked at this 
time, and he has several heifers com
ing on for future producers. The 
farm herd is headed by Perfection 
Fairy Prince, a registered Jersey 
bull o f  proven merit. A herd of 
thoroughbreds in the near future is 
Mr. Gillham’s aim.

A vast amount of skim milk is 
turned to good use about the place,

$4,000 Travel Club are everywhere, 
rushing to and fro looking for and 
getting subscriptions to the Index. 
The question is “ Who will take the 
lead for the grand capital prize 
when the first period ends?”  Have 
you promised your subscription to 
any one of the club members? If 
you have, please remember to make 
that promise good before Saturday, 
April 12. To wait later will mean 
that she will be forced to take leas 
credits on your subscription.

Blame Yourself
You can blame yourself if you fail 

to take advantage o f the biggeat and
best credit getting period.

You can blame yourself if you fail

LYNN COUNTY FAIR
OFFICIALS TO MEET

IN TA H O K A  TU ESDAY

Officers and directors of the Lynn 
County Fair Association wil mleet at
Tahoka next Tuesday, April 8, for Lynn County produced 30,702 
the purpose of outlining plans for the baiM of „^ton in i 929f according t > 
forthcoming county fair this fall. an official report of the United

LYNN COUNTY RAISES
30,702 B ALES IN

place, 1 ou can Dla
, since a large Hock of Rhode Island j to make the supreme efforts in the 

IN DAWSON NEXT TUESDAY Reds, along with a nice bunch of ; next nine days.
______  Duroc Jersey hogs, are easy to turn You can blame yourself if you lia-

; it right into good money. A finer ten to rumors created for your own 
very little interest has been a - , bunch of hogs would be hard to find, j benefit— to discourage you; to make 

roused over the coming $600,0001 and why shouldn't they be fat and you quit; to make you lay down 
paved road election for Dawson j saucy? Much corn is in evidence on the job. If you want the facts—  
County, according to Elbert W. about the place, and a power feed THE REAL FACTS— of any rumor 
Smith, publicity director for the | crusher is used extensively for that you hear, get them from the 
Dawson County Paved Highway As- crushing both dairy and hog feeds. club manager.

Mr. Gillham and his family arrived You can blame yourself if you fail 
at their present home in January, to cash in on all o f your outstanding 
1924. The “ farm” consisted of 640 promises, or if you fail to heed this 
acres of raw land. In addition to j timely advice of the club manager, 
the above listed improvements, a fine Credits Small
orchard o f four acres is making a To ^ t e  the leading club member 
fine showing and will doubtless prove has secUred a small number o f cred- 
a good investment. Good barns and • compared to a club of this mis* 
sheds for stock and machinery ̂  are nitude and other similar club».

»v- sociation. If passed, the bonds will 
!>e used to hardsurface state high
ways No. 9 and No. 83, running 
north and south and east and west, 

love respectively. The election has been 
set for Tuesday, April 8.

New officers will be elected at the states Department o f Agriculture, 
meeting, according to advice from : In 1928 this county raised 3!.217. 
Tahoka Monday. Dawson Countv ginned 33.50

LYNN FARMERS INVITED ______________________________ _____
TO ATTEND SHORT COURSE in evidence, and one may weif look Therefore."««

__Lters were mailed to over 1,500 moons.
Dawson County ginned 33,500 farmers and their families by busi- Of course, 

bales in 1929 as compared with 29,- ness men of Lamesa inviting them to 
COM MISSIONERS V ISIT  128 ¡n i 928. attend the first dairy short course at

ROBY IN BODY LAST W E E K  The totals for the state were given Lamesa April 1, 2 and 3. Officials 
as 3,802,574 for 1929 as compared of the course expected that over 500 
with 4,041,546 in 1928. V ’Oul* attend the course each da>.

for a classy residence before many

Commissioners T. J. Yandcil, E. 
G. George, Walter Florence and Bob 
Finley went to Roby last Thursday 
to look at some road machinery. 
Lynn County needs at least one oth
er complete outfit, and these pro
gressive commissioners are fit

quipment is very inadequate.

W. E. GUYE DRY GOODS
COMPANY CLOSE-OUT 
SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS

The big sale now in progress at 
the W. E. Guye Dry Goods Store is 
daily attracting hundreds o f buyers. 
Last week over three thousand four- 
page bills were distributed, and this 
week the store has a double truck 
ad in the Index. B. W. Lee o f the 
Hastings Sales Company. Kansas 
Citv, is in charge of tne sale.

The unsatisfactory condition of 
Mrs. Guye’s health is given as the 
reason for the close-out sale.

► w w w

METHODISTS HOLD AN
OLD FASHIONED REUNION

Methodists from all parts o f the 
Lower South Plains were present 
during a second reunion at Sparen- 
berg Sunday, March 30. Nearly a 
thousand attended the convention, 
which was under the auspices of the 
Sparenburg-Ackerly churches. Ser
mons by Rev. L. N. Lipscomb of 
Sweetwater and Rev. R. T. Breed
love o f Tahoka were the principal 
features of a lengthy program.

NOTICE
According to an announcement 

coming to the Index from a member, 
the Parent-Teachers Association will 
not serve dinner in town next Saturday.

Church Services
Brother Jesse Eubanks will nreach 

two sermons Sunday at the Chnrch 
of Christ at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT SHOWS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT TO BE 

IN GOOD CONDITION

It has been reported recently that the O’Donnell Independent 
School District is in bad financial condition and that the board 
of trustees had in some manner allowed a great deficit to exist.

The following financial statement conclusively shows that 
the district is in good financial condition, the deficit having been 
reduced nearly $3,000 dollars since lu t  year. The deficit last 
year was $4,018, while this year it is only $2,491.50, according 
to W. A. Tredway, secretary o f  the school board, who submits 
the following report:

ASSETS
Amount -due from State and County----------------------- $3,640.00
Amount due from Home Economics D ep t.____________  652.00
Amount due from Vocational Agriculture Dept. 1,025.00
Amount due from transfers from other districts __ 700.00
Amount due from County Apportionment-----------  269.00

TOTAL_____ ________________ '--------------
Amount due from delinquent taxes, 1927-----
Amount due from delinquent taxes, 1928 
Due from delinquent taxes, 1929

.$6,286.00
476.92

1,443.26
3,892.24

$12,098.:!!*TOTAL RESOURCES ------------
Amount of sinking fund now on deposit in First

National Bank _________________________ J
LIA BILITIE S

Amount owing First National Bank-----------------------
Miscellaneous Accounts ______________________J
Salaries for balance of school te rm ------------------- ..
Other expenses for balance o f term (estimated)

TOTAL ____ _________________________
Subtracting amount due as listed a b o v e -

Actual Deficit — ____________________ ___________
Delinquent taxes to be collected within one week.

Net deficit -----------------------------------------l----------------
This statement is true to the best o f our knowledge and 

belief.
W. L. GARDENHIRE, President 
W. A. TREDWAY, Secretary.

$ 595.00 
800.00 

7,057.60 
325.00

-$8,777.50
$6,286.00

.-$2,491.50
.$ 1,000.00

_$1,491.60

'■T

_ pressure cooker is 
operated by Mrs. Gillham, proof of 
which may be seen by taking a peep 
into the cellar.

May this whole section catch the 
diversification fever as did the Gill- 
hams!

port unity is 
te or refuse.

present-

PALM ER IM PLEM ENT CO.
LOCATES W AREHOUSE

MORE CONVENIENTLY

Palmer Implement Company re
cently purchased the building for
merly occupied by the O’Donnell 
Mattress Factory, and on Monday 
the building was moved to a lot just 
south of the Index building where it 
will be used as a warehouse. This 
will add to the speed in servicing 
tractors.

The moving of the building was 
attended with all the usual excite
ment and free advice, furnishing con
versation for most of the afternoon.

O’DONNELL SENDING TEAMS
TO LATIN TOURNAMENT

ed for you to use c
You can write your own story o f  

the outcome of your returns of Sat
urday, April 12. Get the larger 
subscriptions. Get ’em in and get 
’em fast. What is $1.50, $3.00 or 
even $7.50 to help your favorite be 
the big winner. A fortune ia await
ing somebody. Any of the club mem
bers would do the same thing for 
you.

Tbs Index is grow ing bigger 
and bntter nil tho tiaso. Yon 
will get full vnlne tor yonr 
money. O f c o irs » , there ore 
some who would not give ton 
cents to soe on nnt poll n load 
of hny. They core only for thorn- 
selves. They nsk the Lord for n 
full stomach and many bless
ing». they will t«|l yon a thou
sand things thoy could do with a 
dollar, but whore there ia n bis
cuit there ia their heart also. Bnt 
that kind are fnw and far be
tween on tha Low «r South 
Plains, and good clnb members, 
if you should happen to com# ia 
contact with snch, do not lot 
thorn discourage you.

A- ............... . . . . .  . __would show an entirely different
T.wktwu.1, uu i. Qi.hn/,1 standing of the individuals in the 

i. You can enter now and winscheduled at Lubbock High School 
for Friday, April 11. That is, it is 2 r r  
new to this part of the oountry, and B1°  
a Latin tournament sounds Interest-

Representatives will be sent from 
the two Latin classes here. Misses 
Ruth Marie Howard and Verda Bal- 
lew will go from the IB class, and 
Roger Street and Gwendolyn Lawler 
from IA.

Mrs. W. L. Burkhalter is teacher 
o f this interesting subject, and from 
all accounts she is a most resource
ful and efficient teacher. Under her 
direction Latin becomes not merely 
the study o f a language called dead 
but also a fascinating search into the 
ancient history of modern nations 
and languages.

A BOUT THE STORY

Part o f the first chapter of “ The 
Mutiny o f  the Albatross,”  the novel 
running serially in the Index, 
omitted last week due to a mix-up, 
but it has been straightened out this 

Read this ’  ‘  * “*
keep up 
of the m If ï

There’s plenty of room left. 
GET IN— AND WIN— TODAY!

Watch for standing on the 
bulletin board in front o f  tho 
Index office Monday morning.

BOSS JOHNSON BUYS
SAUNDERS RESIDENCE

A real estate transaction of much 
interest to people here was complet
ed Tuescl.iv of thia week wherob) the 
Saunders house, long a landmark in 
the town, became the property of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Johnson.

The Saunders house 
1926, when the town 
young, and has successful 
place as one of the most I 
homes in O’Donnell. Mr. ‘
Johnson expect to take 
residence within the week.

A SLIP

>
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The O'Donnell Index
PubUahed every Thursday at

OTiornall, Texas DRAW ITEMS
Good-by! ]D

R 1T ZE N T H A L E R  A o  \ R T E R  
Publisher*

■ I Draw wa* somewhat surprised at
Fditnr i getting prettv well snowed under theEditor ! ^ tterK ^ t (. ^  but we apB gla(1

Bus. Mitr. | ^  aiu ,tUng in the form of moist 
ure. It was getting too dry to plow

«O. D. CARTER 
W. H R1TZENTHALER

$1.50 PER YE A R —IN ADVANCE w*li, ini| „me of the fanners are
--------- •-------------------------------------------—■ still hurrying Mike and Beck up and
Advertising Rates on Application, down the rows.
............ ......................................... .. Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Childs moved

Entered as second class matter | right into the heart of Draw this 
September 28, 1023. at the post week. They are temporarily occu- 
office at O’ Donnell. Texas, under the ! P> «ng the Jackson rent house
Act of March 3, 1897.

EFFECTIVE PREVENTION

EIRE'. FIRE!

... H. Odom and family of Grass- ( 
- j land visited with Mr. and Mrs. Les- i 

[lie Cook Sunday.
Last Sunday was Draw’s regular I 

) singing day. All report it as being I 
; quite a success. Tlsere were a good | 
many visitors from over the county, j 

I among whom were a nice little sprin- 
' kle from O’Donnell— some Pierces, 

i j Shooks and others that we failed to 
(even hear the names called.

C. R. Cargile, George Peugh and 
| Jess Brigance are now gone on their 

-  . . . . .  annual fishing trip, but it’s turnedWhat excitdhient reigns when this out t0 be a winter vacation unless 
cry is heard. they’ve gone a long way south. Draw

Yet, how careless we are when we wishes them all kinds of success, and 
handle lire ao frequently! If there'we think they should at least bring 
were more excitement about Are pre- back a fish head for us to see. even 
vention. there would be little neces- ¡f they have to buy one. 
sity for any excitement on account Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ellis from 
of a fire; there would be any near Corpus Christi are here on a

Thu is Clean-Up W eek m O Don- vacation They are visiting
nell. Everybody should heed Mayor wilh their parents. Mr and Mrs. I. 
Wilders proclamation in last week- H. Park, and their grandparents. Mr 
Index and clean up everything from \ yj Manes,
the attic to the cellar and from the 
front curb U> the alley. This should 
be done at home as well as in the 
business district.

People generally should see tha' 
matches are extingu i-hed befor.

;

%

MESQUITE
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Burrus 

family were in Abilene this * 
end visiting Mrs. Burma’ m oth «!who i8 ««'•k.ng on JFlying W Ranch, was home v *  
nu parents this week-etui.

tiowara Rood has gone u 
ton to find work.

Air. and Mrs.".«-»quite is rejoicing over the **r' anti Mrs- Stephen».
. esulU o f the track meet. She came ! an<J. “ «* , »chooiye. and Mr. unu ,  
out first in the meet, thus winning | ^ “ d o,..0a*1 w.ere vis'tia.

i lie silver cup. Mesquite won ten 1 Stephens family Sunday
first places out o f  sixteen o f  the lUr- a,u* l̂r*- Aed Smith a 

'regular scheduled events. Gail won and Mrs. Vernon Creighton 
1 four first places; Berry Flat won one , Sunday with Tom Smith 
:;nd Union one. .p

The \\ ilk ins family spent last '
' ’ siland. | wentweek-e n visiting in G.ai

RANDALL NEWS

d bride are li
on for Matador.

,>u. and Airs, ijiys spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Kropp of the 49 
Ranch spent the week-end in Snyder.

Fairy Kropp spent the week-end 
with Annie Lou Stephens. From all 
leports, Annie Lou is a good hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Nunnally spent Sun
day with the Cash family

The weekly singing is growing. 
Everybody is getting more enthu
siastic and the attendance is grow
ing. That’s fine!

Frank Lamb has returned from 
Lubbock where he has been working.

Foster Barrett is now working for 
Mr. Pratt.

last v

irti il and Homer 
on toe re  cos river ufl

e». — veryoouy i

uapnene Lamb and Opal < 
spent Sunday with Almarine K j 
ally.

Sunday school is growing, 
were fifty-nine present Sundsy^l

The peculiar appearance of o j  
J. C. Wallace’s eyes caused hi* »  
in Chicago on a charge of drunk 
but he was released when he aJ  
that it was a glass eye.

Subscribe for the Index tvisitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Elmore the past week. Mrs.
Tyler is Mrs. Elmore’s mother. . . —

c h a r t e r  n o . 12.31-------R . . . r „  D M O k . l l
REPORT OF CONDITION OFmore and family, accompanied by 

Miss Lucile t’arlav. and Mr. and Mrs. 
1). C. Davis anirfamily. Arnol and 
Miss Esther Davis are taking music- 
lessons each week in Lamesa fromWe are very glad to repoit that 

all o f the people who were sick with w „  _
scarlet fever last week are now able Mrs- Hazel uary.
‘ o be with us uj?a:?t m our Sunday Mr and Mrs. Claude Toouinaon 
school work. Last Sunday there wer" and son, C. L., and Mr. and Mrs. Mas- 
thirty-five present, and 92 chapters ton Pemberton, all of O’Donnell, 
had been read. Watch us improve* were visitors in the Randall eomimi-

matenes are extingui.-neu ueior. . ... Mi
throwing them down; smokers should , * demonst 
be careful about where they thro« ornuI demons* 
lighted cigars or cigarets— in fact, 
they should not throw them away 
until* they are completely extin 
guished. When these litle prtcau 
tiona art taken, the file los<e* will be 
reduced considerably. The insurance 
companies are doing ’ - f eciuca
tional work along thi- 1 ■«* which will 
finally result in lower insurance 
rates for the people, but entuall- 
more profit for the companies.

UNORDERED M ERCHANDISE

this from week to week, anti help i 
improve it by being with us.

C. Davis, farmer o f  «

e congress 
- mailing o f 
e customers

1 it. Ft

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Berry went to 
Anson this week to have the Mexican 
doctors to diagnose their spring fe
ver. They will also go by Albany 
where Mrs. Berry will spend a few 
lays with Miss Milie M. Halsey, our
’ormer demonstration agent. -- ------

Miss Virginia Cargile celebrated J*a8 b«‘en. demonstrating
her fifteenth birthday March 2(5. She the Randall people the value of > 
n \ ¡ted a few frieads to help her poultry raising as a aidelme to farm- 

celebrate and served them generously ‘n£- From about two hundre i aii 1 
with cake and fruit salad. » fifty chickens (mostly hens) Mr. Da- v

. ,  ... - n  . vis has been selling from eighty to cA former cituien ol^Drsx. Grand- one hundred dozen eggs each week n 
;na Gi\in*. died at Jayton \\ednes- i f or ^he last few months. He invests tl 
day. Funeral on about $4 00 each wock for comm.-
M - h , 27. A daughter. Mr.. G. B. t.ia] fee() anj  ¡n adclition to th.* hi-

* "d a granddaughter, Mrs. chickens pick u the , hattered grain c 
V K. McDaniel, who reside at Draw. aroun(, % bar'nyara which v mid V 
attended the funeral. All draw ex- otherm.ise be waste(i. At the present 
tends its smeere sympathy. low price of eggs Mr. Davis realize- „

Miss Merrel Sherrill wa> elected ., proftt ,,f sn.00 or $10.00 eac 
to fill a vacancy in the Longwotrh Wl.,.k above feed cost. This goe i 
school near Sweetwater. She will prove that chickens are profitable th 
be gone for two months or more. year around if properly cared foi 

Mrs. Annie Adame is on the sifk Let us drop one more thought her«

nity Sunday.
Quite a few of the young folks 

attended the Dawson County Fifth 1 
Sunday Singing Convention at , 
Woody Sunday. All reported a good 
time and a fine singing.

Next Saturday, April 5, an election I 
will be held for the purpose oi j 
i lecting trustees to serve for the ! 
next two years. We want to insist 
thnt every voter of this community I 
■ :ne out and show that you are I 

interested in the way the school is j 
ed on.
r. and Mrs. Earl Tollison and 
children o f Whitesboro were 

. «:i<>rs in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. and E. W. Seely this week
end.»

or many jjst week_ but sbe thinks a real If some of the other members of t

JOE BAILEY

Mrs. O. C. Wardlow gave the

which would i 
merchandise t« 
who have not
years it has been the 'practice 
various concerns to mail out hosiery, 
neckties, perfumes, greeting cards 
and the like to lists of persons likely 
to accept and pay for the stuff rather 
than go to the trouble of returning 
it

This cheap method o f merchandis
ing has been practiced and is being 
practiced every* day. and the O’Don
nell post office has been obliged to 
send back several parcels recently 
because thev had not been ordered.
It is the source of great annoyance young people of our community 
to persons whose names happen to f>®rty "ednesday night, and all had 

„n th* mailing lists of the firms * K,00'1. t'®«-
J. N. Schooler made a business 

•ip to Littlefield this week.
Miss Mae Cunningham spent Sun

day night with Miss Allene Kyle.
Mrs. Robert Ragan visited Mrs. 

Henry Warren Sunday.
Miss Velma Harris spent Sunday

.... ............ ................ .. . vllv lv_ with George Warren.
-trip*ion o f the public, the scheme* M*S8 Irene Beckham went bo Dixie 
who-’ ar.- \.i \ng worked for forcing -Sunday to visit Miss Luella Carley.

ng costom- . Mi' Allie BrewFr went to Lame— 
e’ * *rp a nuisance and ought to be Sunday. . _J. M. Lee and family. Mr.-. J. R.

- - - ■ Cunningham spent Sunday with Mrs.
G. W. Kyle.

THE WETS HAVE IT Joe Brewer and Emmett Mock
SO FAR spent Sunday at Wells.
----------  i Miss Leta Godwin from Draw vis- |

“ But the South hasn’t spoken yet, Iited Mis8 Marie Wardlow Saturday 
and it’s anybody’s race!”  So says 11'ffht and Sunday.
The Literary Digest of last week in i Avery Cohelter visited Thomas j

Clifford Sanders 
sited Miss Gladys 
i’".k-end.

Davis family had been interviewed.
Mr. Davis might not get all the credit 
for this fine showing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray O’Connor 
; called to Lubbock last Monday i 
1 Mrs. O’Connor’s brother, Otis Brown 

ing of Southland, underwent an op 
eration for appendicitis. . .

i Mr. and Mrs. Creed Clements of
Dixie and Mrs. Tyler of Eden were >'ear-

Mr*. Rudolph Polack of Dundee.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF O’DONNELL, TEXAS

AT THE CLOSE OF BUS1NESSON MARCH 27, 1930 

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts------------------------------------ r 13
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned 
Banking house, $10.000.00. Furniture and 

fixtures,  $4,200.00 1
Real estate owned other than banking house
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 1
Cash and due from banks_________________ -

Total _________ __________ _

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in  — —

U ndivided profits— net - ----------------
Due to banks -------------------------------
Demand deposits ------------------------ -----

of Texas, County of Lynn, ss:
I. J. L. Shoemaker Jr., Cashier of the above named bank, do a

Scotland left her $150,000 estate for ly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowU

i . Z Ä Ä T Z
Child marrige has been prohibited 
India by a new law effective this

J. L. SHOEMAKER, Jr., Cashia.l
>r.e -Attest: C. H. Mansell, L. D. Tucker, Roy Riddel, Direct««. |

: . . ¡bed ami sworn to before me this 31st day of March. 1931.
W. A. TREDWAY. Notary Public. I

appearing to 1

this way.
10 legal obligation 
11m the goods sent 
al.”  most persons i 
other through fear 

r dishonest, 
ly, we do not favor ,

the Hr Poll.
i Bair

Mis

Sunday, 
s Ollie r: Coley spent the week- ;

Rodgers spent Sun- j 
grandmother, who lives j

be

eenth a- ^'e* Moore, 
difica- j

and re»ched the school house. They all 
Went ui t'ue south breaks to celebrate 
the day with a picnic.and

PLAINVIEW NEWS

333,978 favor enforcement.
Already expert caleula! ___

statisticians are figuring. The poll is 
just starting, only a million and a 
quarter votes having lw-en tabulated.
When the full twenty million votes 
are in and tabulated, an interesting 
story will have been told. Kansas is 
the only state reporting so far that 
has a majority in favor of enforce-
ment. ..........

When the South speaks, there will Mrs. H. W. Suits left Thursday for 
be a rise in the stock o f the enforce- Brownwood to be at the bedside of 
ment advocates It is a hazardous her brother, H. J. Marr, who was 
prediction that the South's vote will seriously burned by an oil explosion, 
turn the total in favor of the drys. Relatives here received word Sunday 
however. The Digest’s plan of se- that Mr. Marr had passed away and 
lectiVe ballots might work to the dis- that Mrs. Suits would be home this 
advantage of the enforcement ad- week.
vocates in the South, but the poll is Miss Beulah Wellborn spent sev- 

*t as fair a way as i eral days last week visiting Miss 
Nettie Gray o f Mesquite.

being conducted i 
possible.

We shall see what we shall see,

NOW WEATHER OBSERVER

Enrin Brown spent the week-end 
visiting friends in this community.

Travis Wellborn o f Texarkana is 
home bo visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Wellborn.

Mr. and Mrs.The Ww* ha«
granted the official portion of weath- ! „ Mrf 4 and J * ” - .R* £  , Austl" , and , 
er observer for Lynn Countv. accord- daa*fht*rs, Christine, Celeste, Elaine 
mg to a news note in the Tahoka ' ^  1 accompanied by Mozell
paper last week. Editor Hill will now I K*d H? ” V Í ? iU" .¥ r*„and
be able to tell not only the amount :M? ’o“ ai ,an Aust,n of P«®P»»n Cen-

but also the minimum and maximum 
temperatures during any day or 
period. Here’s trusting that Mr. 
Hill will confine his weather observa
tions to observations and let the fools 
and newcomers do the prophesying.

I --------------Will Brown
| spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
| C. Floyd.
I The “ Lucky Forty”  club of Plain- i 
view meets Friday at 2:45. We have 1 
arranged a program which we hope 
y«ou will enjoy.

Tncre will be as much argument 
over the Literary Digest’s prohibition 
straw vote as over prohibition itself.

That reported discovery of a new 
Wanet ls ,nteresting, but will hardly 
« V m  much attention as the dia- eovery of s new movie star.

G. B. Fledman o f Chicago proved 
a parrot he sold talked in the past, 
but had to refund its purchase price 
when he failed to make the bird talk 
in court.

The Massachusetts governor’s 
safety committee has recommended I 
that radios be not permitted on au- ■ 
toraobiles in that state.

r

I R A N S M I S S IO N  L INES
BR.ING T H E  A D V A N T A G E S  OF DEPENDABLE 
AND EC O N OM IC AL electric S E R V IC E  •••••*.“,

Transmission line electric service 
meets increasing needs of the modem 
honlfe and business in a manner im
possible to an isolated power plant.

Transmission line service is flexible 
and dependable, making possible more 
than one source of power supply to % 
community. It is economical, partak
ing of the economies of group man
agement, together with the greater 
efficiency and skill possible in an or- 
ganizatidn with a diversified scope of 
activity.

THE power transmission lines of 
the Texas Electric Service Com

pany bring the comforts and conven
iences of electric service to Texas 
homes in cities, towns and villages.

There is scarcely a household task 
which can not be done better and 
more quickly by electricity. From the 
time work begins in the home in the 
morning until it is finished at night 
electricity is the constant servant of 
the modern homemaker.

Texas Electric Service Company
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.-. About O’Dcnnell People
Mesdames Alvin McMillan and 

Waldo McLaurin spent Tuesday 
in Lubbock.

M.rs R. E. Painter Of Wilson 
was in O’Donnell shopping Satur
day.

Thomas Howard and Jack Young 
of Lovington spent Sunday with rel
atives and friends in O’Donnell.

W. L. Palmer had as his guest 
Sunday night his cousin, Roscoe Ren
fro. Mr. Renfro lives in Paducah anti 
was here looking for land in a good 
country.

Mesdames Harry Stacy and Irvin 
Wright were in Lamesa Tuesday.

Miss Irma D. Palmer, who is at
tending Tech, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

i L. Palmer. She was accompanied 
by her roommate. Miss Ethel Jami-

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Wilson, Fannie Pierce 
and Opal Bean left Tuesday for 
Rockport with fishing as the main 
objective of the trip. They expect 
to be gone about a month.

Mrs. A. R. Hill o f Dallas, who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 
E. Ray, for several days, was called 

; to her home by the illness of her 
husband.

Mrs. W. H. Thornhill was a visitor 
J at the Rains home Tuesday morning.
! She says she is in favor of another 
| visit as soon as all those fine chickens , 
are big enough to fry. A large pen 
is full of chickens that will tip the 

■ scales at a pound and a quarter now. 
Mrs. Rains believes in diversifying.

Mrs. Roy Wilkes was the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. Prescott, in Slaton 
Sunday.

► I To the girls’ disappointment, the 
I I boys were winners in the arithmetic 

land history contest, but the boys are 
! : delighted that they have to entertain 
1 \ them. The girls are planning a royal 
6> party for the winners.

DALLAS L ADY 
GLAD TO PRAISE 
FAMED KONJOLA

Neuritis And Stomach Trouble* Soon 
Banished by Power o f  New 

Medicine

drives the poisons from the system 
and regulates the organs of digestion 
and elimination. In this way glorious
and abundant relief is brought a- 
bout. It is recommended that Kon-
jola be taken from six to eight weeks 
for the best results.

Konjola is sold in O’Donnell, Tex- 
u-. at VVhitsett Drug Co., and by all 
the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

THREE LAKES

Swan Announces
For Tax Collector

■
%

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wells and 
daughters, Beverly and Jim Ellen, 
spent the week-end !~ —;*k
relatives.

re named bank, do N 
best of my knowlef

[AKER, Jr., Cashiw.l 
oy Riddel, Direct*)» I

lay of March, 1930. 1 
iVAY, Notary Public I

Miss Florence Henderson o f Lam
pasas spent the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. Hal Singleton Jr. Miss 

I Florence is one of O’Donnell High 
School's graduates.

Mrs. R. E. Basham of Westbrook 
| was the guest o f Mrs. Hal Singleton 
| Jr. Sunday.

Messrs, and Mesdames Harvey Jor- 
I dan and Naymon Everett, accompan- 
I ied by Miss Hazel Burke and Howard 
I Tredway. were Tahoka and Lubbock 
I visitors Sunday.

A. I. Thomas, candidate for tax 
assessor, who has been on the sick 
list at his home in Tahoka for the

I past two weeks, is up and about this 
I week. He was in O’ Donnell greet- 
1 ing his friends Saturday.

Joe Schooler and W. G. Allen vis- 
I ited relatives in Big Spring last 
I Thursday. Mr. Allen says his fathe.r 
I who is in a hospital there, is im- 
| proved.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Palmer left 
I Wednesday for Winfield w’ ere they 
I will visit Mr. Palmer’s sister, Mrs. 
I W. A. Emerson. W. L. says he will 
I have a few fish stories ‘to tell when 
I he returns. Stories is probably right!

Miss Edith Dean, who has served 
at the telephone switch board for the 
past few months with admirable ef
ficiency, gave up her position this 

Tahoka with week to go to Tucumcari, N. M. Mrs.
Charles Benson is now acting as 
operator.

B. F. Evans was in Pampa and 
Miami recently for a two-day visit 
with friends.

H. Sparkman, former citizen of 
this territory, has been the guest of 
friends and relatives here for several 
days. Mr. Sparkman is now located 

; at Sweetwater, but says O’Donnell 
still looks good to him.

Ben Cowden has just returned 
from a prospecting trip through the 
Panhandle.

B. F. Evans, manager of the Lynn 
County Motor Company Ford agency, 
returned Monday from Post where 
he has been attending court for sev
eral days.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Garner and 
daughter, Kitty Mae, spent the week
end in Plainview with friends and 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer St. Clair and 
j family spent Sunday in Tahoka.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gates and 
I family spnt the week-end in Shal- 
lowater with Mr. Gates’ brother and 
family.

SCHOOL NEWS
Mr*. Edward*’ Honor Roll

Spelling: Ruby Ratliff, L. E. 
Robinson, Wayne McDaniels, Co- 
rene McKee, Scottie St. Clair, 
Harvey McKee, Maurice Payne, 
Marjorie Musick, Estelle Stulte- 
mier. Oswald Bailew, Jeanette 
Bullard, Louis Bean, Viola Culp, 
Robert Campbell, Lometa Robin
son and J. E. Seeley.

Mis* Harville*» Room
Last Tuesday our room mother 

came to see us. She gave us some 
I delicious cookies and then read to 

us. We enjoyed her visit very
I much.

Friday afternoon we presented 
J"Bobadil, Last o f the Giants.”  Our 
¡room was full at each of the three 
Ishows. When we counted our mon- 
lejr we found that we had made one 
Idollar and sixty-ithree cents. A beau- 
¡tiful new book case now graces our

Honor roll for last week: Christine 
~srber, Inavey Burdine, Leona Hol- 
an, A. C. Lambert. Charles Kirk

land. Norma Dean. Clifford Barnett, 
n Clements, Max Harris and S. E. 

plverett.

Mi*» Jordan’s Honor Roll
Low Fourth: Dean Scholer, Aris 

Thompson, Eldon Carroll, Deloris 
Sell.

High Fourth: Alvera Lawler, Don- 
’ 1 Bailew, Aleene Gates, Joe Bur

kett.

Mis* Gary’ s Room 
Last week we chose sides for a 

fontest. Christine Abies and Wy- 
pellc Scott were chosen leaders for 
raving the highest averages for the 
pest month. At the end of the 
month the side whose average grade 

Js higher will be entertained by the
■ rising side. We are doing this to 
f  timulate more interest and effort.

These pupils in our room made 
idard grades in the addition tests: 
ter Etheridge. Garland Curtis, 

Bertha Campbell, Autrey Petty, 
pearl Tune, Mary Louise Inman, Zell 
TVitc, Evelyn Kirkland, Maurice Is- 
5ell, Wynelle Scott.

Miss H ancock’s Room
Miss Hancock finished reading 

|"Ann« of Green Gables”  this week 
amid much interest and enthusiasm. 
We voted that this was the best book 

Jwe have rend this year. We found 
lit  was very interesting to imagine 

ie»e characters and to find pictures 
> represent each character. Some 
try interesting themes were written 
n this bool.
Honor roll for last week: Christene 

lieslth posters this week. Each pu-
■  Pil found oat how many calories he 

supposed to eat each day, after 
i each planned the meals for

■sne day and made s ’’balanced ra- 
*°n ’ poster. Mary Hamilton had the

Mis* Hancoek took us on a picnic

land various other games were en
joyed until all were exhausted. Then 

I a big fire was built and the fun of 
j roasting marshmallows was begun. 
! We had all of the eats which are 
I enjoyed on such an outing.

"I never had the least idea Kon
jola would help me as it did,”  said 
Mrs. E. M. Fitzgerald, 4533 Worth 
Street. Dallas. “ My stomach gave 
me a great deal of pain and trouble. 
Gas accumulated in my stomach af
ter meals, and the pressure against 
the heart cavity caused that organ 
to beat wildly. Neuritis attacked my 
side and my right arm and shoulder. 
Those pains were often so severe that 
I could not do my housework. I did 
not sleep at night and became very- 
nervous.

“ Konjola is fast bringing me back 
to health again. My stomach is in 
excellent shape, and I can eat almost 
anything without distress. The neu
ritis pains are gone, my sleep is nor
mal once again, and my nervous con
dition has greatly improved. I shall 
always recommend Konjola to any
one suffering as I did.”

Konjola works with the important 
functionary organs of the body.

Another of the pioneers of Lynn 
| County throws his hat into the politi- 
: cal ring this week and announces as 
a candidate for tax collector, W. S. 
Swan, who has been a resident of the 
county for 24 years.

Mr. Swan says that he is running 
because he wants the office. He 
says that he has not been solicited by 
a great multitude of friends to make 
the race but entered the race just 
because he wanted to. The office- 
pays a pretty good salary, and he 
feels that he is thoroughly sompetent 
to fill it and if elected he will fill it 
to the general satisfaction of the 
public.

Mr. Swan nas had experience in 
this work. He was sheriff and tax 
collector o f  Jones County for a num
ber of years before moving to Lynn 
County. He also served as a deputy 
in this office in that county for a 
number o f years. For a number of 
years, also, he was a special agent 
for the Texas & Pacific Railway at 
Big Spring, his residence being here 
at the time, however, and he gave 
that company most efficient and sat
isfactory service.

Mr. Swan is well known to all the 
old-timers and to most of the new
comers in this county, and he has 
many friends all over the county. He 
will appreciate the help of every 
man, woman and child in the county, 
and if elected will show his appre
ciation by giving service.

Sore Gums— Pyorrhea
Heal your gums and save your j 

teeth. Its simple. Just get a bot
tle Of Leto’ s Pyorrhea Remedy and
follow directions. Don’t delay; do 
it now. Leto’s is always guar
anteed. Whitsett Drug Co.

Dear Mr. Editor:
Like Will Rogers, about all we 

know is what we read in the papers 
and what we hear others say. This 
is April Fool’s day and all is quiet 
along the banks of Three Lakes. The 
farmers are stirring the soil in an 
effort to aid in the program of pros
perity announced by President Hoov
er, but few of the school children J are absent by desertion. The teach
ers announced beforehand that no 
resentment would be shown by fac
ulty members to those who ran 
away. If to act the fool one day 
and then act wisely the other three 

| hundred and sixty-four surely would 
not provoke the wrath o f teachers.

Snow— well— I say it did. We 
j had some two inches, and while we 
' think it a bit out of season to have 
freezes and snow fall in late March, 
yet such extremes of w-eather bring 
to us both blessings and benefits. The 

| blessing was the moisture the snow 
gave to a thirsty soil— the benefit, 
the experience we get in a new coun
try.

T. Ellis and G. W. Hickerson Jr. 
left on a trip to Oklahoma City Sun
day.

Pete Ellis has been on the sick list 
for several days.

G. M. Duckett, W. E. Sikes, W. F. 
Haynie, J. D. W'est, Carroll Edwards 
and others attended the fifth Sun
day meeting at Wells Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Yates are on a visit 
to Kaufman County.

Fagan Johnson has returned from 
the Lubbock Sanitarium. He was

hurried there for an operation two 
weeks ago, which operation waa 
speedy and successful by evidsneo 

I of his return several days ago.
Miss Ethy Lou Edwards of Lub

bock visited Miss Louise Anderson 
last week-end.

, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Haynie gave 
the young folks an April Fool party.

| Jokes and games were plentiful, and 
¡everyone seemed to enjoy them
selves, especially the refreshments, 

l which consisted o f brown beans, 
cornbread and buttermilk flavored 

j with red pepper.
Miss Louise Anderson and Miss 

Daisimay Humphries spent the week- • 
1 end at O’Donnell.

----------------- o.....................

Local Men Procure 
Eagle Eggs After 

Hazardous Climb
Ben Moore and Vernon Martin 

spent Sunday afternoon in the com
paratively unusual sport of climbing 
cliffs to secure bald eagles’ eggs.

| They were successful in procuring 
twcr fine eggs, which were brought to 
the hatchery here.

The site o f the nest was on the 
Slaughter ranch in Garza County on 
what is known as the Devil’s Break
fast Plate. A climb of some two 
hundred and fifty feet almost perpen
dicular and a crawl along a ledge 
about three feet wide was the only 
path to the nest. Mr. Martin made 
the last breath-taking climb. Mr. 
Moore remarked that he had been 
reared in rough country but that 
this was just a little too much for 

, him.
Both eggs hat produced fine look

ing hungry eaglets Monday . after-
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■ April W s  Day. Indoor baseball

Miss Gates’ Room
On Friday of last week our room 

had a picnic. We enjoyed games,
I baseball, and finally had a great feed 
; of those things that make picnics a 
I favorite entertainment of all.
I The daily grades of both boys and j 
I girls are being kept, and at the close ! 
j of this month the losers will enter- 
| tain. This plan is causing quite a 
j bit of excitement. *
I We have all entered a “ Clean 
Hands Health Compaign.”  Our pins,

| daily record and honor roll are a ll! 
| reminders that cleanliness is the first j 
i law of health.

Mrs. Gilbreath’ s Room
Pupils having honorable mention ! 

for good work last week are: Geneva ! 
Bean, Orvell Warren, Jim Ellen ! 
Wells, J. D. Hunt, A. C. Hamilton 
Odwin Hasley and Glen Payne.

Most of the pupils seem to realize 
that the time is drawing near for 
promotion or failure and are working 
hard.

Our room enjoyed a lively picnic 
given last week to the winners of 
the highest average grades. The 
contest is well under way to see who 
gains the fourth holiday. The race 
is a tight one so far.

NOTE— The reporter and the edi
tor regret that due to lack of time 
and space some of the school news 
had to be omitted last week. We 
realize that it was a disappointment 
to many and ask that they accept 
our sincere regrets and forgive u s , 
this once.

Our room sister, Miss Terry, visit
ed us Monday afternoon. We en
joyed her visit and the games and 
matches.

Our month’s contest closed last 
week. The seventh grade won by a 
very small margin. The averages 
were 81 and 83. Today we are hav
ing our picnic.

Mrs. G ooch ’s Room
We are proud of Rundell Foster, 

one of the boys from our room. At 
the county meet he tied for second 
high point winner in the track events 
and won two first places for O’Don-

11.
|The seventh grade boys organized 

their baseball teams Monday. Law
rence Tredway and J. T. Middleton

e captains.
Roy Smith went to the Fat Stock
iow with the vocational agriculture 

party and made a most inte 
and complete report to the ro

NOTICE
If you want to spend your money where 

it will go the farthest, trade with J. W, 
CHANDLER. He will sell you the—

BEST MERCHANDISE CHEAPER 
THAN YOU CAN BUY IT 

ELSEWHERE.

And we give you cash coupons for cash 
trade. With these coupons you get beau- 
ful chinaware. Ask us about this plan.

J. W. CHANDLER

Put It In The 
O’Donnell Bank

That money was earned by too much 
labor to risk for a few extra pennies on the 
dollar in the course of a year. In this bank 
it is SAFE— yours whenever you need. We 
welcome your account whether it starts 
with one dollar or a thousand.

BANK AT HOME

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
$  J. L. SHOEMAKER. Jr. Cashier

I
W A V / / / / *

Tw o New  
Body Types

The DE LUXE COUPE 
The DE LUXE FORDOR
Featuring—
Mohair Upholstery—
Scroll Hardware—
Mahogany Garnish Moldings—  
Cowl Lights—
And other refinements embody
ing the elegance of the Town 
Sedan.

LYNN COUNTY
MOTOR CO.

BOB WHITE
IS A

HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Every sack is guaranteed to satisfy or 

your money back. We are reducing the 
price on high patent flour to

$1.75
Per, 48-lb. Sack

ALSO HAVE A GOOD FLOUR FOR$160
The high cost of living is coming down 

in O’Donnell. Stay with us and we will 
save you money.

SATURDAY AND TRADES DAY 
SPECIALS! PLENTY OF ’EM!
Highest Prices Paid for Produce

Qr>

%
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; Special
P 3 Ì  MONDAY AT 3 P. M.

17c

MUSLIN 
10c YARD
A (rood grade muslin, free from 

starch, regular 17c value, 36-inch

I
Everything Goes Down To The Bare Vails

i wide, several bolts to go at this I

(. with a limit of 10 yards to the J 
customer while the quantity 1

Up to $3.25

SILKS
Choice of Store

98c
Choice of our entire stock 
of silk goods, flat crepe, 

| plain colors or prints, 
satin back or gorgette. 

Many shades to select 
from

All 5c

SHOE LACES

3 c pair
All 5c shoe laces 3c per 
pair, black, tan or cor
dovan. 27 inch, 36 inch 

or 40 inch laces.

Boys’ $1.15 Cowdcn

COVERALLS

88c
Boys’ Cowden Coveralls, 
regular $1.15 seller. 
Sizes 1 to 8, plain blue 
or hickory and pin stripe 
cloth, genuine Cowden 

brand.

Men’s $1.00 ‘ Triple- 
wear” Athletic

UNION SUITS
83c

Men’s genuine Goodknit j 
Triplwear Athletic union 
suit, taped and snubber 
back feat’iv». the best 
$1.00 garment you can 
buy nainsook or mabress 
cloth, all sizes from 36 to 

54

THUY CAME--------- ,
sale »v*. icd the dors \ 

“ "«■ to conic. At the rat« ¡t 
taking me c.iand.te a 
the entire stock.

W e prom ¿red you the in 
fulfill our prom i*  to you, re* 
ends and leader merchandise b, 
o f merchandise in the store.

True, prices or 
we sell down and lines oe< 
broken lines. NOW is the tius 
píete, and we know that yo« a 
sidering style and quality of g

UP TO $1.50 HOUSE DRESSES
One big rack of ladies’ 
new spring house dresses, 
beautiful prints and fast 
color percale, values up 
to $1.50.

6 9 c
FRL, SAT. & MON.

Are Dollar Days
One Lot $1.95 HOUSE DRESSES
One big rack of newest 
spring house dresses, 
beautiful new prints, all 
fast colors, our regular 
$1.75 and $1.95 dresses. $1.39

UP TO $12.50 SILK DRESSES
One big rack of silk 
dresses, actual values up 
to $12.50, flat crepe satin 
back crepe and crepe de 
chine, solid colors and 
prints, good quality and 
wanted spring shade;

$4.45

UP TO $16.50 SIL
One big rack of silk 
dresses, actual values to ¿rr
$16.50, flat crepe, satin U
back crepe and georgette, 
plain colors: and prints, *-ff
all new styles and best 
mality silks,

.95

UP TO $37.50 LADIES’ COATS
Select any coat in store, winter coats or 

spring coats, all good styles and good qual
ity. You buy the first coat at the regular 
price, then select the second coat of same 
value and pay only lc for it.

l c

50c to 75c voiles, batiste and 
flaxons, beautiful patterns. 4 vds.
for $1

50c Gilbrae ginghams, 
checks and plain colors i 
shades, 3 yards for

50c genuine Indian Head Suiting 
, nearly all shades to select from 

3 yards for SI.

22c and 19c outing flannel, heavj* 
weight, 36 inches wide, light o; 1 
dark, 7 yards for . m l

Up to 98c fancy rayon, many pat
terns to select from big table. 3 
yards for $ J

Regular 65c ensemble prints, 
ques, gaberdines an dbatistc. 
yards for $ 1  I

MILLINERY CHOICE of STORE
This gives you choice of 
the «tore, values to $4.95 
and includes new hats 
bought for Easter trade 
and just arrived this

Regular 40c grade of A C A fast • 
erproof ticking going at 4 vard: 
f " r * 1

$2.95 One big lot of curtain scrims, v 
ues up to 19c per yard, R ;

s i

$1 BLUE CRANE SILK HOSE
Our regular $1.00 thread 
silk Blue Crane hose, silk 
to top, wanted shades, all 
sizes. 69c

$2.95 CHILDREN’S MILLINERY
Up to $2.95 children’s ^  ̂
millinery, all new spring M | f l f |
hat-, and you can take H  I I I I  I
your choice of the entir « f  ■ * W V
stock, values to $2.95,

Regular 35c grade genuine Im
S penal chambray, big variety o

checks and fancy pattern*. 5 ’
’ I yards for £  j

HUNDREDS OF 
BARGAINS NOT 

LISTED

4
:»

dbD
A

Y

'hildren’s 50c rayon ribbed hose 
or children all shade*, steps 9 to 

11 . four pairs for S I

25c mercerized white 
r regular 25c grade, 8 

$1

I Regular 35c brassieres, several 
styles and fabrics, 4 for $1

I One lot of up to 75c brassiers, 
several styles and fabrics, three 

$1

uchool girls' rayon ribbed hose,

I several shades, sizes 8 Vi to 10, 
3 pairs tor . $1

I One lot of ladies’ $1.25 rayon 
shorts and step-ins in several 

j shades, 2 for $ 1

I One lot of ladies’ shoes, values to 
$6.00, good styles but only one 
pair of a kind, per pair $1

Indies' $1.50 square hat boxes or 
over night cases, large size, for
• H i  $ 1

| Ladies’ regular 75c felt house 
| slippers, several colors, good 

g-a<le felt, 2 pairs $1

Up to $2.95 children’s 
millinery, choice of 
Dollar Day, each

new spring 
the store, 

$1

HUNDREDS OF

BARGAINS NOT

LISTED

CHILDREN’S 25c STOCKINGS
Children's 25c grammar 
school stockings, all 
shades, derby ribbed or 
plain ribbed, all sizes 
from 5 ^  to i»H.

15c

MISS AMERICA BRASSIERES
I America Brassieres, 

rular 75c grades. 
___  tales and fabrics
I 4 . .rnn, nil eifSI
I our regula 
I «eversi sty 49c

Men’s $£ : Top Coats

S9.8S
M en's $18.50 and $20.00 top coats, crly  a fe 
them and they won't be here long at this price 
Newest models, tan and grey celo  s. j p  

j far less than cost, and if you want a top c f at 
j all you will buy one o f those when you see them.

SH
W e are sorry that w» were unable to handle the grea___

such crowds with the low prices that are in effect on every pair ol 
and assure you better fitting service this week.

W e :have had some customers who thought that the only d_
men's, women's and children's, are marked at genuine worthwhile i l  
Se ll, Billikin and Novelty shoes for women; Dr. Austin. FlortheiuA 
com fort shoes. R egardless of your needs, we have the shoes at

Up to $7.50

SLIPPERS
$1.95

One big table of ladies' novelty 
slippers. Only one or two pair of 
a kind, but all good styles patent, 
black or brown kid and parchment 
kid leather, straps, pumps and 
ties.

One Lot Dr. Austin $6.95

SLIPPERS
$2.85

One big lot of Dr. Austin $5.50 
and $6.95 Arch Support slippers, 

and tie-styles, kid

One Lot to $7.50

SLIPPERS
$3.85

One big lot of ladies’ $6.00 to 
$7.50 novelty slippers, all good 
styles, heels of all wanted shapes, 
kid. patent and combination leath
er .*,straps, ties and pumps. Only 
a few sizes of a kind.

Choice W om en's $7.50

SLIPPERS
$4.85

This gives you choice of any 
ladies' slipper in the store, $6.00 
ti. $,.50 values, the newest spring 
•*vb *. straps, pumps and ties. Our
best arch slippers included. L. ____ __ „  _

ALL SALES STRICTLY CASH!

SHOES

79c
One big lot of infant »I 

slippers of all kinds. 
$1.25, for 79c, kid or p 
er, white, black or ( 
leathers.

One Lot to $3.00

SLIPPERS I

A D

1 known 
f first t< 

a have 
e down 

Jpnone ai 
VIST SA 
^*lr’  Th 
K shoes ii 
e the firs

Kill be

! On* Lo|

$2
f  of ■J black 01 

I  actual va 
V  but only

$ 1.001 $4
One big lot of r 

dren’s strap slippers, i 
»•’ oes, patent and calf 1« 
ues to $3.00, good stylei 
one or two pairs of a k

One Lot Children’s

SLIPPERSI
.95

One big lot of childfl 
and other makes of ■tr*8 
asnd shoes, patent or et 
actual value to $2.95, 
even higher grades,^ 
styles and standard 1

To $5.50 Crowin« *

SLIPPERSI$2 35]
One big lot of I

and sport oxford 
calf leathers, low heel 
sizes 2 tt to 7.

'°dy kno 
►y are the 
■"*11 at $5. 

« at that 
L8 .in blai 
‘ leathen

Rood 
able and r 
■ar- soft o 
r Welt soli<

'• $10.00

OXFOJ$7.1
of men’s 

oxfords. n 
tan ieathe

[se *re; the;

[ALL S

O’Dannell db| s cc
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Â Complete Close-Out of Stock & Fixtures
I the »tore katl 
Vt the rate it i»P 
.»• away in ai

ired you tl 
t* to you, r 
rr.erchandite h 
in the store, 
ice» on ions l 
nd line» bece* 
IOW is the tim fl 
now that yoe tT  
nd quality of a

-T H E Y  SA V E D ------------since this
Liaily and as this goes out they con- 

e long to close it all out, they are 
L >aving big money on any article in

ime and we are going the limit to 
r-wide sale, not just a few  odds and 

» that are worthwhile on any piece

r before we finish this sale, as 
r will be put down to force  out 
t »elections while the stock is com- 

r life offered greater bargains, con-

Men’s White 
KERCHIEFS

3c Each

Men’s full size white 
kerchiefs, an extra good 
5c kerchief with hem

stitched edges.

Men’s 20c
Canvas Gloves

10c Pr
Men’s regular 20c heavy 
canvas work gloves, blue 

1 knit wrist, an actual 20c 
glove.

Men’s $3.85 
Work Shoes

$2.79
Men's regular $3.50 and 
$3.85 work shoes, soft 
leather upper, solid leath- 
ersole or composition sole 
good leather i n s o l e ,  
moccasin toe or blucher 

shaped cap toe style.

Boys’ Blue Boar 
OVERALLS

Boys’ Blue Boar full cut 
overalls, 220 weight blue 
den^m. Well made high 
back style all size up to 16

Spec ia l
MONDAY AT 9 A. M. ||

9-4 GARZA

SHEETING
29c yard

We have several bolts of 9-4 or jL 
| 81-inch Garza bleached sheeting, and ^
; as long as this quantity lasts we w »l .

sell it at 29c a yard, with a limitJ>f '
1 5 yards to the customer. ,
I there was no limit on this, w  it was • 

all sold before many of our regular f 
I customers got any of it. This will 

give them another chance at this 
I good sheeting.

FRL, SAT. & MON.
Are Dollar Days

One big lot men’s work 
straw hats, 50c to 85c 
values, hats of all sizes, 
light weight or heavy 
weight, adjustable sites; 
better hurry, at this price 
they will soon b e ------

t department the first deys of the ta le. 
}tock  We will rearrange this department t

W e should have xpected 
» give more seating space

that the only d 
line worthwhile 
Austin, Flor.hs.aJ 
re the shoe» st bqfl

___JS rack*. To correct this— every pair o f sho*« in the entire stock.
Id. Billikin, Sels end Control shoOs for children and mitses; Dr. Austin, 
tioe» snd Justin cow boy boots for men. The newest styles or plain staple

n

«

tA l) HOW TO (JET IT!
H AVE YOG V ISITED  THE SHOE D E PARTM ENT AT 

J'CLOSE-OUT SA L E ? TH EY H AVE BIG REDUCTIONS ON 
|>ES IN STOCK, THE V E RY NEW EST SPRING SHOES IN-

1 known lady in this town who is selected as the right person 
t first to call her, you get the five dollars. This right person 
ou have called the right person, but she will find out who is 
me down that you called.
phone and call your friends, or when you meet them on the 

LI ST SAY: Have you visited the shoe department at W. E.
la!> ’  They have big reductions on any pair of shoes in stock, 

g shoes included. Your best friend may be the right person to 
je the first to call, you would get the five dollars. 
fclLL BE ANNOUNCED SA TU RD AY , A PR IL  12TH.

S H O E S

79c
)ig lot o f ta to »*  * 
of all kinds. ’  

or 79c. kid or P*« 
to. bUck -  rt*

,« Lot »o $3-00 h

SLIPPErs I

I One Lot Men's $5.85

OXFORDS
$2.85

J lot of men’s calf skin ox- 
I black or tan , Goodyear 
I  actual values to $5.85, good 
A but only one or two pairs

Me®’» Friendly Five

OXFORDS
$1.001 $4.19

big lot of niia»«*fl 
strap *NPPe *̂.i |e(dl patent and calf W "

, $3.00, Rood stylchj 
r two pairs of *

Lot Children *

SLIPPERS!
$1.95]

aJ W & yv*1
shoe*. P * t* «y * , al value to $*-™ 

higher
>, and standard «

T o $5-50 Crowing «
s U P P E R S 1

$2J*J
Ine biR lot
ipers. Btrftpf*. P^in p|3
1 sport oxi“^'j;eel«»l|f leathers, low 1

«  * *  t0 7' » c u lICTLY CASIJ

One Lot B oys' $3.75

OXFORDS

$2.85
ot of be 
[fords.

goody« 
o $3.86.

Men’s $5.00 end $5.50 Kid

SHOES

$4.15
Men’s $5.00 and $5.50 tine kid 

leather shoes or oxfords, black or 
brown leather, straight last or 
wide toe blucher, good year welt, 
solid leather sole.

Men's $7.50 Dr. Austin

ARCH SHOES

$5.95
Men’s genuine Dr. Austin arch- 

rupport shoes and oxfords in best 
grade kid and kangaroo leather.
Several styles in black or brown
leather.

Men’s $12.00 Florsheim

SHOES

$8.45
These are men’s Feature Arch, 

fine st kid shoes, black or tan 
leather. Better get here early 
while sizes are complete.

ALL SALES STRICTLY CASH

body knows what this shoe 
Jey are the best on the mar- 
■»«11 at $5.00, and they are 

at that price. The new- 
BJes in black and tan gen- 
» l f  leathers, goodyear welt

00 Dr. Austin W ork

SHOES

$4.19
I is a good looking shoe; 
“ able and made to stand 

ar, soft oiled upper and 
r welt solid leather sole.

$10.00 Florsheim

I OXFORDS
$7.85

Flor-• of men’s $10.00 
¡oxfords, newest styles, 
r tan leather. You know 

lese are; they need no de-

One big lot of men’s sailor dress j 
straw hats, values to 3.00, 
each

Children’s $1.50 express stripe 
pUy overalls, red trimmed, sizes 
10 to 16 year*, pair $1

Men's 65c Balgriggan shirts 
drawers now priced at three gar
ments for $1

Men’s 65c red or green top wool 
boot sox now going at three pairs 
for $ 1

Men’s regular 50c bow ties, sever
al shapes to select from at your
choice, 3 for S I

Boys’ salt and pepper jersey coat 
sweaters, fleeced lined, regular 
$1.60 value, each $1

Men’s regular $1.50 Hanes win
ter weight union suits, nationally 
advertised, sells everywhere at 
$1.50. now $ 1

Men’s 85c heavy ribbed winter 
shirts or drawers, priced now at 2 
garments for $ 1

One lot of men’s felt hats, odds 
and ends of $5.00 and $6.00 
grades at, each $1

One lot of men's regular $1.25 
corduroy winter caps, fur inbands,
two for S i

HUNDREDS OF 
BARGAINS NOT 

LISTED

One lot up to $2.25 infants’ 
weaters, silk and wool, plain 

I white and rayon trimmed,
| each

One big lot of children’s shoes, 
values to $3.00. out on tables at, 
each

cheviot shirts, coat style, 
bellows pockets, sizes to 
20, the kind we have al-

CO.

Choice o f any m ao'» euit in tko store f3.7S. R egu
lar $15.00 voluoe, young men'* model*, two and 
throe buttoa coats, wide bottom  trout* s, tans ard 
grey, »uitable for  spring woar, siaoa 35, 36 aad 37 
only. If you wear those siaes you aro in luck. Ev
ery salt in tbe storo guaranteed to b* -nark d for 
below tbe cost price, and they aro good stylos.

Texas

Ladies’ handkerchiefs packed in 
holiday boxes, 65c to 85c the box 
regular, 3 boxes for

One big lot of novelty gift goods 
was specially low priced at $1.00, 
now two for S I

Up to $2.50 values in laides’ nov- 
1 elty scarfs, newest styles, special 

$1

Up to $2.50 values in ladies’ nov
elty scarfs, newest styles, special 
at $1

Uu to $1.75 ladies embroidered 
Maderian night gowns, several 
shades and styles, each $1

All of our regular 6c lace priced 
for Dollar Day at 30 yards for

All of our 10c lace priced for dol
lar day at 13 yards for $1

â é Ê l i '

■ ' m m
i - r ß & p

Men's $1 5 -0 0  Suits
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H. E. TEAMS ENJOY CONTESTS 

AT TEXAS TECH MONDAY

Although O’Donnell's teams won 
no places in the home cconomie con
trM* held at Tech Monday, the girls 
and their teacher feel that the day
wti- well spent. In view o f the fact ,
that such schools as Amarillo, Lub

WELLS NEWS
Mr. House has been a familiar lish himself as “ one of the folks ” 

figure in bueineaa circles in O’Donnell is not yet certain as to when I
for several years, and both he and faintly will oonte. 1
Mrs. House have been actively asso- ------ - 4>------- —.
ciated with the growth of the town. EASTERN STAR TO MEET
They will be greatly missed here, -----------

Method ifThe W. M. S. of the 
Church held a quilting 
home o f Mrs. D. M. Este _ _ 
day. the gratifying results 
three handsome quilts.

A bounteous lunch wi_ _ _ _ .... H i ___  ...
noon to Mesdames Bowlin, Mayo ! of O’Donnell and 
Hood, Shook, Gate*, Debusk, McLau- I Monday. Mrs. ”  
rin, Williams, Jordan. Bohannon, | dent, Mrs. J. 
Johnson, Pearce and the hostess. dent, and Mrs.

------- ---------- o------------------  tary
MISS PALMER ENTERTAINS FOR A u,:

HOUSE GUEST much ‘‘«Joy

The Women's Missionary Society 
. . _ of the Methodist Church acted as
last Fri- ' hostess last Monday afternoon to 
’* being ; the Federated Church Club of the 

j city. This organisation is made up 
ed at o f the various ladies’ organizations

--------  “  ' eets each fifth
Sorrels is presi-

i program was 
ose present. Musi*

_ _ _ _ _  numbers by Mesdames Garner
w  i t - . t i , i and Hardy, a musical reading byMiss Ethel Jamison ot Lubbock 0  p Cart. r. followed by a

was honoree at a small dance Sat- - a sh0rt but thoroughlv inter- 
arday evening at the home of Miss estin ta|k on thl, reCent Council 
Irma D. Palnwr. The young ladies meeting at Amarillo by Mrs. Kobin- 
are room mates at Tech. SOn. and a song by Miss Christine

Parties at the Palmer house are jgillwee made up the program,
always occasions with a capital O, jn a short business session the
and this was one of the most enjoy- „resident appointed a committee to 
able yet. After several hours speir. ^.gin p]a!ls for beautifying the 
m dancing, the guests were served c.elneterv. Mrs. Bowlin is'chairman 
delicious tuna fish sandwiches, wafers ,,f that committee 
u d  punch, with chocolates following Following the hnsiness session the 
Those present were Misses Alice La , ,, wcre invited into a class room
Verne Busby. Mary Amelda >imp- which bed been fitted up as a recep- 
son, Anna Maud McVickers, Mary . , room, and here dainty refresh 
Dean Preston, Lois Nelson, Dessa .nent;
Holman, the hostess and the honoree. rake 
Messrs. Raymond Busby. Kalpl v
Beach, Glenn Everett, Barton Burke, ___________ 0
Howard Tredway, Sam Singleton,   .
Sumner Clayton, Charles Cathey. J AUBRA LEE SHOOK HAS PARTY
Haskell Mcllroy, Vance Guye and ON FOURTH BIRTHDAY
Warren Schaulia. ______

fact t

re tea was served to the team'.
, as the embodiment o f all th< 
ms entertained and cherishe. 
the wing someday to be added 
le O’Donnell High School build- I

Fools have had their day and now 
. verybody, especially teachers, are 

juicing over the fact that April 1 
will not come again for a year. Hur-

Thc Fifth Sunday Meeting o f the 
i i>ti ' t Churches met at Wells last 
I-inlay, Saturday and Sunday, We 

glad that so manv came and 
v that they will conie back again. Hi !. O'Brien of Floydada, who held 

a meeting in O’Donnell last summer, 
..as on the program Sunday after- 
■ >on. and quite a few O’Donnell peo
ple drove out to hear him

Miss Mabel Draper spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. M. Draper, near Tahoka.

Mrs. B. B. Bolch has returned 
home. She has been to East Texas 
at the bedside o f her father, who died 
last Wednesday.

The trustees of Wells, have been 
busy for two weeks trving to beauti
fy the school grounds. Trees have 
been set out, and each pupil has a 
tree o f his own to keep watered.

______________ ____ Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Scott o f O’ Don-
FINE REGISTERED BULLS ™?rf  *ue8t» °* Mr. and Mrs.John McLaunn Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jordan were
Twenty-seven head of fine regis- Latnesa visitors Monday, 
ed Hereford bulls were received ' T. A. Greenwood visited Hobert 
T Bar ranch Monday, raising the ^ B o 'n n f S A r f  the O. K. commu- 

cream and angel food ranch s registered bull total to 115. nity was the guest o f  Ruby Carpen- 
d to more than fifty according to D. A. Childers, man- ter and Henrietta Bayers Sunday.

. Wilma Brindle spent Sunday with
—o -----------------  ' , „  , , , „  Audine Jordan.

The hulls were purchased by C. O. Cecil Yeatts made a short trip to 
Edwards at the Fat Stock Show from Mineral Wells last week, 
a Wyoming cattleman who had just i Raymond Jackson spent last Sun- 
, . . . .  . . . . .  . day wtth his brother at New Moore,shipped the animals to Fort Worth. 0mah McLaurin is visiting his par- 

They are said to be from one of the j ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLaurin. 
noted herds of that section. this week. He is working at Pampa

"rv " .• e * -»* ™ * »- *- t v & to S r * " *  srM
000 head o f  cows and yearlings on Mrs. Ray Shnwalter has hrd her 
T-Bar. Mr. Childers says. In spitt .tonsils removed. She is improving 

rapidly.

even though their numerous friends The Eastern Star will hold its n . 1
congratulate t'.eir future 1-ome on ular meeting April 7 at 7 :.*to » »,
the acquis'* of such publiie-sr:rited according to Mrs. Addie MoortJ

1 citizens. Worthy Mat. on. All members u li Mr. Ross comes to O’D. moll with1 tors are nrged to be present,^!
| warm ;. ributes from ; ■ it — -----o------------ -----j
j ciates and has e-.n’-eseed •ie ,nten- ' Mis. Dean of Tucumcari, N'. jj, J
j tion of conducting the bu-i ness here visiting her <laughter, Miss EdrU
in the same oourtcous ah-l1 efficient n, . for a f ■w days. S

j manner to which the curt«imers are ___ o I
; accustomed. He is auxiou:s to meet! W hc bird: have four feet
! nil the O’Donnell people a yellow feather;a? Two canaries. J

T-BAR RANCH RECEIVES

Little Miss Aubra Lee Shook, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carey

----------  Shook, celebrated her fourth birth-
Members of the Thursday Club day Wednesday. March 26, with a

se - ** ■— «“**- *• -
plum .nd rt.ro - b lo o m , were mU(. ho, „ . „  ^  , . . . . .

ders cattle losses have been less than 
any year in the history of the ranch.

wKjÊJKf and
graceful decoratio; 
reception rooms.
' » pl»J J

i winter. Mr. Edwards and Mr. Chil-
ihroughout the no8.l w ’ wno was con’

Games of forty- ?t*nt*y murmering “ thank you for
e tables, while fear of forgetting her manners, and T Q_ , . . .VfittB Alice aJov nresided at thp vie- l * . . . T-B&r bought by Mr. Edward!mum Alice jo> presiaea ai me vie hese guests were just as excited as . 1QQ.,troia. ! , . . .  in 188d.

Attractive refreshments of frozen P^e l°v*ly IDfts. _
salad, hot rolls and tea were served After the excitement of “ Look 
to the following members andI guests: what I brought," the little fellow?
Mesdames Guy Bradley, J. VS. Camp- .... . , ... . . . .  — J. ~ ^ _____ «  | played various games, concluding

I County New?.

bell, John Earls, T. M. Garner, Roy
Gibson, L. P. Hardy. Harvey Jordan. w'th an Easter egg hunt. One large 
A. H. Koeninger, Waldo McLaurin, egg filled with brightly colored 
R. O. Stark. E. L. Sorrels, Hal Sin- nn.
gkton Jr.. M. J. Whitsett. Ethel ° " e u N u * .
Singleton Williams, D A. Fxiwards, 1 h,!d- *nd thw- wlth rosy apples 
Irvin Street. John Johnson. Guy composed the refreshments.
Simpson, Boss Johnson and 
Claire Ruth Nichols.

GOOD BUTTER BRINGS
MR AND MRS. BALLEW

NICE INCOME ON SIDE

A. A. HOUSE 
SELLS RUSINFSS 

TO FRANK ROSS
A real estate transaction was 

completed Thursday of last week 
whereby the O’Donnell Feed & Coal 

! store passed into the hands of Frank 
Ross. A. A. House, former proprie-

each ->lr and Mrs- M- F- B«ll«w have tf>rt will take over the modern apart- 
just had one thousand butter wrap- nient house formerly operated by
pers printed at the Index office. Mr. Ross at Sweetwater. Mr. House

Those present were Junior Me- ^  than a year RK° n thousand "ill move to Rotan. however, where
Laurin, June and Roy Allen Gibson, wr»PPers were printed, which have he will operate a hotel which he has
Weldon Hancock, Melvin, G. R. Erma now been used. Tied for some time.

íAlways 
A STEF 
AÜEAD-

A step ahead of the style— a mile 
ahead of the next best value. The 
careful man, who demands a suit or 
topcoat cut to his individual build, 
will be delighted with the precision 
and grace of M. Born dnd J. L. Tay
lor tailoring.

Dresses cleaned and pressj# $1 -
Suits cleaned and pressed $1

Custom-Made 

Clothes at 
Reduced 

Prices

C. E. R A Y
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR CLOTHES 

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Phone 66 O’Donnell. Textt|

day school class last Thursday even- _  
ing at the home of her parents. Durwood Curtis, Mary Louise Single-

The short drive out was a stimu- ton, Raymond Kelly Curtis, Alvin 
lant to high spirits, and the guests r* Moo Christine Etter, and A1 
were ready and eager for the various J ’ ’

Lee and Raymond Pearce, Wilda Mr‘ Bal,ew #ut<>J la8t week that 
Gene and Joe Anne Campbell, Betty dunn* the 28 days of Eebruary they „  
You and Virginia Ann Higgs, Lloyd, sold 160 Pound» of »hoir famous P 

—ii—  Five cows compose
Miss Lois Burdett was the charm- ___  _  __ __

ing hostess to membe^ o f her Sun- Jcnnie Map ” nd_E,oui.e' Shumaker.’ butter

vanda James.

T-BAR NEWS
______  number of people from __

Kitty community attended the Fifth Sun-

games planned for their entertain
ment. “ Spin the Bottle”  was one of 
the favorites and created some amus
ing situations.

At the close of the games dainty- 
angel food squares and hot chocolate 
were served to the following class 
members, their teacher and guests 
Misses Kimmie Lee Pearce, Kitty
Mae Garner, Margaret Miller, No- day Meeting at Wells Sunday, 
velle Ratliff. Gladys Gibson. Billie Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Crews enter- 
Dean, Waldine Kirkland. Fay Tom- tamed the young people with a party 
lineon, Jeanette and Alice i icmas, Saturday night.
Addie William-. Mary V. Shook. Jim Adams has been visiting his 
Mesdam« s Mell Pearce and Ro-s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Johnson; Messrs. James Cathey, El- Moore.
zie Davis, Schuyler Dean. Truman Mr. and Mrs. Less Crews, who have 
Lawler, J C. Christopher, Wayne >cen living at Amherst the past 
Clavton. Allen William», Wilbur • ar, have moved back.
Line and Vernon Kirkland M'«« Oleta Franks spent the week-

...........  o-..........  .......... I end h  Lubbock.
Madhine McLaurin

the herd. Besides the butter sold, ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Ballew had enough 
milk and butter for the home.

Taking February as an average | 
month, in a year the sum of $768 
would be realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Ballew were charter ] 
subscribers to The Index six and a 
half years ago when the paper was 

this started, and they are still on the list j 
— paid ahead.

SATURDAY IS
Misses Frances and Margaret Mc

Alister, twins, are both practicing 
lawyers in New York. Their father 
is also a lawyer.

Iv . ■■ ■ ■ ■

jm

A number o f people of this com
munity are attending the Baptist re- 
\i al at O’Donneii this week.

Bro. Haynes will preach here the 
! next first Sunday.

The girls of the Junior G. 
entertained last Thursday evening 
with a shadow party at the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. St. Clair

Amateur photography, an aero- _________ __________
plane ride and other games were en- , , . . .
joyed, after which delicious sand- - Lithium, a metal so light that it | 
wiches, hot chocolate and cookies l floaJa.°,n kerosene, may become very 
were served. j airplane manufacture.

Those bringing their shadows were ------------------ ----------
Maye Greenwood, Margaret Vermil- ; 
lion, Lorene Beach. Mary Hamilton, !
Mildred Goddard. Norma Ruth Ver
million. Beatrice James. Frances !
Foster, Mary Louise Inman. Wynelle 
Scott, Frances Jones, Merl Miles and 
Marye St. Clair.

Watch For The 
FARM DIRECTORY

of Lynn County
it will contain the 

names and addresses
of the farmers of 

Lynn County.

AT MANSELL BROTHERS

LOCAL CHAPTER O E. S.
ENTERTAINS DEPUTY

MATRON WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Minnie W’ oodall, deput> 
grand matron of the O. E. S. of the 
State of Texas, paid an official visit 
to the local chapter last Wednesdaj 
evening Mrs. Boss Johnson ant 
Mrs. Been Moore, worthy matron oi 
this chapter, visited with the Tahoke 
chapter and brought Mrs. Woodall t< 
O’ Donnell. During her stay here she 
was entertained in the home of Mrs. 
Waldo McLaurin.

Mrs. Woodall expressed herself as 
being well pleased with the work be
ing done by the local chapter.

HUNT’S

A small party of friends met last 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
aad Mrs. J. W. Campbell when they

s r s s f t jw v s r  ¿ s  a *
Certer and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. RHa-

,  Twejiables of Bridge and two of 
teety-Wre were ehrled with sph' ‘ 
contestant« fer high honors.

* the guests were merrily zig- 
'  ' -----------------  aaothe

Dry Seit Meat, per lb.
8 lbs. L a r d _____ _____
10 lbs. Pinto Beans___________
10 lbs. Potatoes
10 lbs. Great Northern Beans

SHOW THE 
WAY!

TO REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING

Specials for Saturday.
19« 10 cans lye _

$1.14 Peaches, No. 2 * .  Silver Bar 
70c Quart Jar Sour Pickles 
35c 1 lb. Coffee, with spoon 

10 lbs. Sweet Potatoes

BRING US YOUR CREAM, POULTRY  
AND EGGS.

HUNT’S
GlAAAru D 0 nrtn AA P tniin n

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL PRICES. 
ARE LOW, AND YOU NEED THE GOODS!

THEl

Ever,ready Automatic Screen 10-qt. 
Door Closers, each £  J  2 for

Grey Enamel Bucket

14-qt. Aluminum dish pan £  ^  15 Rolls Toilet Paper for £ 1

8-qt. Aluminum Convex 
Kettle

No. 2 Wash Tub and 10-qt. Gal
vanized Pail, both for S I

14-qt. White Enamel Dish 
Pan for only S I

12-qt. White Enamel Bucket, 
for Saturday, only $ 1

White Combinet, large $1
Dairy Pails, 2 for $ 1

12-qt. Aluminum Pail $ 1

3 Galvanized Pails for C l

16-oz. Linen Mop and a Goi 
Broom for only

6 pairs Jointed Bridle Bits Cl
DECORATED CHINA

Six Dinner Plates 

Six Cups and Six Saucers ( 

1-qt. Milk Bottles, 12 for 

50c Flower Pots, 3 for 

Cruso Alarm Clock 

14x26-in. Mirror, only

ManseD Bros. Hdw.
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TBS END
Of the GUARANTEED LARGEST and BEST CREDIT-GETTING

PERIOD of the TRAVEL CLUB

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
$300.w

W HAT ARE YOU GOING
TO DO ABOUT IT?

¡►vvvcvyi##̂ 'vv’»<,vvv’»vv,vvv#vv*»,v,/vv’#'#vvvvv’*v’*vvv,*'$wv̂ ^̂ ^

HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN DO!
CREDITS allowed for subscriptions are cut big after April 12. They DECREASE RAPID

LY. If you are a member of the Travel Club or intend to be a member, it is VITALLY IMPORTANT 
that you Ret into Club Headquarters every available subscription by Saturday night. April 12, at 
12 p. m.

See those friends, relatives and neighbors who have promised you their subscriptions, for later 
on—and explain to them WHY they should give them to you NOW instead of later— when they do 
not count so much!

They are interested in your standing! Get their support NOW while their assistance will be of 
greatest value in the drive.

After April 12th, each one-year subscription goes down. Show then* what it means if they fail 
to fulfill their promises. Get the longer term subscriptions of five years— they count the most. It 
is much easier to work with ten prospects and la nd each for a 5-year subscription than it is to see 
100 prospects for one-year subscriptions.

The time is short! Only real action counts now when it gets results. ACTS make FACTS, and 
" if  your WISHBONE is where your BACKBONE ought to be”— SWITCH QUICK. There will be 
po excuses accepted on May 3. It is now or never— don’t overlook a prospect.

HERE’S WHAT YOU MUST DO!

AN EXAMPLE OF TRAVEL CLUB ARITHMETIC
Did you see today's paper and your favorite’s standing in the Club? It is a very easy task— one 

good day’s work— for any of the lower club members in the race to catch up and pass any of the 
leaders. Just a few hours of sincere work will amass enough credits to accomplish this. A brand 
new club member— YOU— can do this!

Here’* How to Pass The Leaders!
One Entry Coupon
Extra Credits with First Subscription
5 One-year subscriptions
Your Own Five-Year Subscription
One 3-year subscription ___________  ____________  ___
Two Silver Certificates— each $10

5,000 Credits
10.000 Credits
25.000 Credit«
25.000 Credits 
m,000 Credits

100,000 Credits

Total credits for $21 worth of subscriptions . 175,000 Credits

GET TO THE TOP AND STAY THERE!

FIRST THING TO DO!
Clip this Entry Blank and bring or send same to Club Headquar

ters. Here you will be supplied with complete information and 
working outfit, sample copies of the paper, etc. Read again the 
Travel Club Idea and then you are ready.

Mf|eip Yourself Profit-sharing Travel Club’ ’
ENTRY BLANK

5,000 FREE CREDITS

SECOND THING TO DO!
Now that you are ready to get down to business— take your re

ceipt book inhand and go after your friends’ , relatives’ and neigh
bors’ subscriptions. The first subscription you secure, brought in 
to Club Headquarters with the coupon below, will give you 17,000 
credits. You are on the wav to victory— add another— and another. 
You will really be surprised how easy it is.

Please enter my name as a member of the Club. I have 
read and agree to comply with all of the rules governing same. 
Give me 5,000 F------ ---------------  -------- -0 FREE CREDITS as a starter.

Street..
Phone N o_

BUSH THIS TO TUB CAMPAIGN OPTICS AND GET AN 
EARLY STAKT

“ HELP YO U RSELF PROFIT-SH ARIN G TR A V E L CLUB”

First Order Coupon 
10,000 FREE CREDITS

Hand in this coupon with your first subscription payment, either 
old or new. and you will receive 10,000 credits in addition to those 
earned under the regular schedule.

Name of Subscriber

Name of Club Member 

Amount Enclosed $ (Old or new Subscriber)

Cash must accompany this coupon. Only one of these coupons 
will be credited to each club member.

ATTENTION, CANDIDATES!
The doors o f the Travel Club Department will close promptly at 

12 p. m. Saturday, April 12, and no club member will be allowed 
to enter after this time to turn subscriptions ro apply on the First 
Period offer. However, all members who are inside the office will 
be allowed to turn in subscriptions to apply on this offer.

In transit subscriptions— those received by mail after the close 
o f this offer, provided they bear a date and postmark prior to the 
closing date— will be received Monday.

In case of unavoidable occurrence— not controllable by Club 
Headquarters and Club Members— phone reports will be acceptable, 
providing the CASH to cover the same is in the office by Monday.

Trare I Club 1 
THE Iff

Better to be Safe Than Sorr
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Tallest of All to Rise on Famous Site

; GRAHAM I
p l a n s

They were a«t chattering and play
ing so much now in the music shop 
when Minna was paying them a visit.

She had been talking to the instru
ments and pieces of music after they 
had come to life as they did outside 
of hours.

They all came around her now as 
’ though they expected her to have 
aametiiing special to say to them.

“ Won't you play for me <>r sing for 
me?" she asked them all.

“If you will accompany us, on the 
piano,” the Bass Viol answered.

“Mother IMano will let you play up
on her. and the rest of us will give 
yoo a concert. It is what we’ve been 
hoping you would ask us to do. We 
won’t all play, of course, but a good 
many ot us are on the program."

*Td adore a concert," Minna cried, 
“but I don’t know whether I could 
accompany you. 1 can play very easy 
flint pieces, but—"

“Oh, yea, you could accompany us,” 
they all said

“Our tunes,”  the IMano continued, 
“am very simple. We planned them 
So you could read them. These are

ffIHR* ', STAT*
mu IL O ' N  «

it was thought then it would end 
wrestling for a long time here, but 
Clyde Ash, the genial barber and of
ficial referee for most exhibitions of 
the kind here, says there will be cer
tain arrangements whereby all cus
tomers will have their money re
turned if we do have another match 
that turns out similar to the last

.

i
AL'ISO

The tallest building In the world u 
now under construction tn New York 
on the site ot the famous old Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel.

Competition for the highest and 
biggest “cloudscraper" has been at 
fever heat for some time. And now. 
topping them all. the Empire State 
building will pierce the horteon 85 
stories above street level.

More than 200.000 cubic feet of 
stone. or approximately 450 carloads 
Is required for this gigantic project. 
According to the Indiana Lime-tone 
company, which was awarded the 
contract, shipments of the atone will 
start immediately as the caisson work 
tor the building is being rushed to 
completion.

The extreme height of this build
ing. It« prominent location, and the

HOME EC. STUDENTS
HAVE INTERESTING

HOME PROJECTS

I One who is of the opinion that 
home economics students have an
easy time in a laboratory learning 
how to make pink ice cream are all 
mixed up, according to girls enrolled

the room. Wth Mother’s halp I de
cided the edges of the table, chairs, 
and an old-time safe would be a 
sufficient amount of red.

When I really started my work the 
first thing that I did waa to clean 
every piece 1 intended to paint. 1 
cleaned it thorougly with eoapsuds, 
rinsed it off. and then sandpapered 
the rough spots on table and chair*. 
1 painted the safe first, putting on 
two coats of paint, 
pieces this way, succeeding

een time in getting paint in my 
hair and under my finger nails. When 
every piece was entirely dry I went 
aroung the edges with red, which 
relieved the color and helped to 
brighten the room.

I am glad that I took this for my

County since 1006, coming hara 
when the settlement in the county 
was just beginning good, and have 
lived here all that time about 12 
miles southwest of Tahoka, near 
Three Lakes school house, where I 
have reared my family. I have 
never held a public office and have 
never heretofore aspired to one, but 
feeling that I am thoroughly compe- 

all* the tent the office and Perform the
be duties of same with courtesy to ”

in this department of O'Donnell High; project, though it left me “ rumpled’ 
School. Among other things, each

the citiiens of the county, I have 
decided to "throw my hat in the 
ring” and seek the nomination for 
this office. I ask a kindly considera
tion for my claims and will endeavor 
to see each voter personally between 
now and election day. I will appre
ciate the support and influence of

girl is assigned a home project The 
following report handed in by Ruth 
Marie Howard will give one a fair 
idea of just what the term home
project means.

“ Making Our Diningroom Mor* 
A ttractive’ ’

V

fact that Alfred E. Smith, presidential 
candidate and former New York gov
ernor. Is president of the building cor
poration. have added unusual inter
est to the erection ot this building 
A unique feature Is a roof moorlni 
mast for dirigibles. Shreve, Lamb and 
Harmon are the architects.

Construction of the Empire Stats 
building heads a large building pro
gram In New York, centering around 
the Pennsylvania station. Many of 
these structures will be built of lime
stone to harmonise with the colossal 
A1 Smith skyscraper.

hibitions ever seen in O’ Donnell, and furniture so it would blend well with

A Real Concert.

(accompaniments for In Between*. So 
we’ll have a concert.”

“A real coucert? ’ asked Minna.
‘ A real concert," said the IMauo.
"A real concert," said the Bass Viol.
“A real concert." they all cried.
“ We'll have everything very order

ly," said Father Bass Viol.
T il see to everything," said the 

Metronome. “ We'll get started at 
once.

“Arrange the stools and the placet 
for the performers !

“See that everyone is on time. Pull 
down the shades so that people walk
ing up the street after supper won’t 

wee us. Turn on all the lights." They 
had turned on several brighter ones 
Srhen site had first come inside.

SBOuickiy and without any apparent 
Earning ever e and everything wero 
soon ready.

Minna bad helped a great deal. too. 
A apace was cleared for the plutform, 
baaid- which was Mother Piano.

Now the Saxophone led Minna to the 
Piano Stool, in his foolish, clumsy 
way he was giving her his encourage
ment and the Violin was looking at 
her with such a very kindly expres
sion.

There was a great space cleared for 
the audience of musical instruments 
and pieces ot music now arranging 
themselves, here and there, on the 
floor.

Now the instruments who were go
ing to play began to tune up. and Min
na felt that queer little shiver of de
light go up her spine that she had felt 
when she had gone to hear the orches
tra In the city.

She was sitting upon the Piano Stool 
which no Ion - - -I'l- nked. She waa
nervous, a little bit nervous, but it 
waa strange—she was not nearly so 
nervous ns she Mwught she would be

It waa probably because Miss Dmm- 
hle. her teacher, had taught her tunes 
and easy pieces and even had made lit
tle melodies of the exercises.

And then Father Bass Viol an
nounced the beginning of the concert.

What oat Is good for naughty boys? 
Hickory.

Of what trade are all Presidents! 
OSblnet makers.

What nut Is the color of a | 
girl’s ayes? Haxelnut

mb Is a fowl's neck like a bell? 
» It ta rang for dinner.

rwiraagaf Herbert Hoorar.
•  *  *

What la the worst weather for rats

TERRIBLE HAMMERLOCK JOHN IS „  k k . .
COWBOY IN NEW MOORE SECTION ID°pf  X t S T S * , ?

K.mmcrlock John. „ h .  , . « « 1  “  S i  ^  ..’T . . " ? , . “  i S *
i eiVs with Kendrick Gaston and won
1 by a knock-out, then tried the heavy 
stuff on Cowboy Tipton, is reported 

j “ punching cattle" out in the New 
Moore community.

He intends to try .-a comeback in 
the very near future, it is reported, 
to show the fans here that Cowboy 
Tipton is entirely a weakling beside 
the Great John. Some fans here 
think that Hammerlock 'is just so 
much “ puppy" and will most certain
ly go down in defeat if the powerful 
Cowboy Tipton ever goes in the ring 
again with him, they say.

The O'Donnell Idol, Kendrick Gas
ton, who won such universal ap
plause from his wrestling exhibitions 
until he was knocked «out by Ham
merlock John, says he is convinced 
that if he ever had an opportunity to 
meet Hammerlock again, it would 
be a far different revolution.

It will be remembered that the 
last time the high school athletic de
partment sponsored the match be
tween Hammerlock John and Cowboy 
Tipton, it ended after one hour of

i„ .pirit, and appear,nc,, b „c .u,e il “ ch *’"* '  1 ' * ” d
make, the dininproem the m o„ . 1- admit the .dpport and ta-

, fluence of each voter. If I shouldtractive room in the house. ™ u___________  ___________  fail to see you personally, do not feel
TO THE VOTERS OF that lt was intended as a a,iffH  but

LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS il wil1 be on,y an " ver9*Eht- no aliffht 
I intended to anyone, for if I am elect-

, , .. . ... i , ed, I will be the officer o f every man.In as much as it now conclusively ~
I chose this project because of the I appears that the offices of Sheriff * oman a”  c 0 ynn ounty, 

dulness of our diningrom. By and Tax Collector will be separated J « * " ’ , Unt> I *ee you peraonaMy !
making it cheerful and livable the this year, and feeling that I am ful- a * “ me ? ** ,n* or your
house became more attractive and1 ly competent to discharge the duties ! . ° Ufv  U con81 era lon- Many
thus helped make the family hap-, imposed upon the tax collector, I an *’
pier. have decided to announce for the

In planning the painting and colors j office of tax collector «of Lynn Coun- 
I should use, I decided on apple ! ty, Texas. I have been living in Lynn 
green with a little bit of Chinese rad ^ —
trimming. It is a south room so the 
green will fenake it seem cool in 
summer while there is enough red to 
make it warm in winter. I studied 
the ways to paint and the paint to 
use front books and magazines. I 
also asked the lumberman about 
paints. I finally decided lacquer

W ASH HICKERSON.

What do you think of the Index?

SERVICE IS OUR MIDDLE NAME
Whether you need gas, oil, grease, water, tires, tubes, battery 

water, auto accessories or anything for a car, we “ shoot ’em to 
you”  with snap. In other words, SERVICE is our middle name.

SWITCH TO GOODYEARS
The Most Popular Tire In America.

H I GH WA Y  GAR AG E
John Earls, Prop.

m o -m u  LUMBER CO.
“Where Quality Counts“

GOOD LUMBER—GOOD SERVICE
Lumber, Builders’ Hardware, Wind Mills, 
Wire, Post, Paint and *Nigger Head Coal/ 

DON EDWARDS, Manager

t flower if combined with bread 
---------nptetea the lunch? r

ç$ct/y£

Prettying Up
“ Some flower boxes here end 

there
Will give you home e different 

Says old Bill Der, the lumber 

W ho'» also quite a flower fan.

It is remarkable what can be 
done with a little lumber when 
it comes to beautifying a house 
or yard. If yoo have an old 
eye-eore that you want to cover 
up, why not put a flower box 
over it? We have the materials 
to build it, and some pretty de
signs, too. Phone us or drop 
in and w# will explain.

HI66INB0IHAM- 
BARTLETT GO.

M m
«

Bovell’s Bread
For Young Appetites

With several nourishing slices of Bovell’s Bread, with butter 
bases*fuilUnd*r h'8 b*lt’ Sonny is pood for a home run with tho

HZ
Run Down? Try

Chiropractic
“Say, Henry, a month ago I was 

feeling just like you— listless, fidg
ety, out of sorts. Then I went to Dr. 
Mcllroy, and he told me that what I 
needed was a readjustment in the 
spinal column. After a few treat
ments I felt like a new man.”

Dr. T. A Mcllroy
Chiropractor

Phones 139 and 1G4
hOOOOhOOOOOOOOMflfl

Leave your orders for cakes, pies or any special order with 
your grocer, and we will deliver the goods to him the next day. 
Our truck made three trips to O’Donnell last Saturday. We oome 
at least once a day. We want to serve you.

our 'product * *  many Complimenta on our Mrvi«e and on

BOVELL BAKERY
TAHOKA, TEXAS plmNir

Let’s Observe
Clean-up

Week
This is CLEAN-UP WEEK. We should 
all heed the urge of Mayor Wilder by thor
oughly cleaning up our houses, yards, out
houses, streets and alleys, and by so doing 
wewdl make an even better fire record in 
O Donnell this year than ever before. This 
will mean a substantial reduction in the 
key rate.

clean your place may be, 
there is still danger of fire. Let us give you 
adequate protection. W> will help you out
line your insurance needs.

YOURS FOR SERVICE

H AYNES & BEACH
LOANS AND INSURANCE



V e
M ITINY
OF THE
A iB A T R O S

Gibbons looked abont him. HU 
mts. following bis glances, saw what 
meant There was superb luxury 

here. Did not these two men 
tllze that they were being aumptn- 
ily entertained In magnificent rooms 
one who had no greater opportunl- 
l In youth than they? Less op 
titles. Unwin was always a stu- 
it to whom academic tasks wera 

Bettington had a small property 
en Cibbons had bnt an aliowanc« 
tn a distant relative. From the pals 
ret ary Gibbons had learned that 
[tlngton bad passed his life mainly 
traveling and painting the sea In 
> sterner moods. His pictures were 
: such ns to attract the dealer, al- 
igh bis fellows revered him for hla 

Economically he was a failure, 
d yet Gibbons could not rid himself 
the feeling that they were not lrn- 
»ed by his position. There was 

lethlng stinging and irritating In it 
tnd be was annoyed to find that 
e two quiet guests were re estab* 

ling that sense of unassorted su- 
iority which they had exercised In 
>gp. There had been a time when 
e two meant more to him than 
other men. And when success 

e to him he forgot them. Gibbons 
r a little ashamed; but the feel- 
laMO'i only a few momenta. His i 

•e banished it. He had sue- 
they had failed. He was even

ed his way In with two cables 
fch demanded Immediate attention. 
Made a million or so?” Bettlngton 
ed quizzically, when the secretary
taken down the answers and gone 
•‘Or lost one?"

¡adway la the loser,” Gibbous 
"I have Just taken a railroad 

him and he's too drunk to know 
t It till tomorrow." 
ibby Unwin made an unexpected

lat will be the Memphis and 
lo road," he said. “It Is Rad-
pet lamb.”
iw the h—I do you know that?” 
>ns snapped.
«in came to himself with a start 
reali/ed that he had repeated 

/ Mary bad told him in confi
ne made a gesture as though 

. financial secrets were not hid 
otn him entirely
II. ss yon know so much about 
iy. you’ll be astonished to learn 
•t him on the run. There Isn't 
In New York for Itadwny and

told them something of his de- 
on for Itadwny; of how these 
■ars he had been setting snares 
o "I never forgive or forget." 
is boasted.

that all marked on the chart 
Is your fnce.” Bettington sn

ug else you see?" Gibbon*

Lon gazed at hint steadily, 
cr's good looks and splendid 

ire< f.ireed themselves on the cap

^ | u  hat all charts murk. Rocks, 
(sands, reefs. Yon’re headed for
i, Gibbons."
I  was something dominating 
t Bettington. Gibbons felt It even 
Is magnificent home In a moment 
sandal triumph.
e unsuccessful," he said acidlv. 
y* feel they have the right to 
se. It’s about the only thing 
*n do; and they do that badly.”

0 you call me unsuccessful ?" Bet- 
on demanded. Then he smiled a

“Yon are wrong. I’ve aecom 
si what I set out to da And I 
what you will never have—con- 
ent. The difference between us 
i measure success by different 

Sards."
,n the unsuccessful one," Unwin 

"I have not done what I
Wt to do.”

i don’t have to advertise the 
" Gibbons said, still a little Irri- 

“I can see It.”
siting ton felt (he protective ln- 
t calling him to defend the small, 
friend of other days.
1 amazes me to think you troubled 
Ive so elaborate a feast for two 
ccessful men. Why?”

Unwin,” the host returned, 
told my secretary he had im- 

Mt business with me, and as I
I busy all day and every evening 
Ithls I suggested a dinner. Tltlnk- 
|of Tubby brought you to my mind,
I I asked you, too. Tm waiting to 
T  Just how important this busi- 
k it"
[nwin drew from his pocket a half- 

1 °r P»per and passed it acrose 
I table to Gibbons. The dinner 
I  now at the coffee and liqtror stage, 
Ijuenservants had withdrawn from 

‘ Gibbons took it with a frown 
|jead It through.

b the undersigned,” h i read, “be- 
Bsbout to sepnrate, do hereby swear 
I  ;  °ne ot »■ attains /fortune and 
| °tber* do not. the luejk'y one shall

aid the unsuccessful cheerfully and un
asked in any way he Is called upon 
to do.
"HOWARD BETTINGTON (Betty ). 
••FLOYD UNWIN (‘Tubby’). 
-ALFRED GIBBONS (‘3 Brass Balls*)."

Gibbons handed It back to Unwin.
••It's Interesting." he admitted, “but 

not legal. It would have no value In a 
court of law. I tore my copy up years 
ago."

Bettington reached for It und scanned 
the document.

“ I'd forgotten all about It." he said.
“ Had you?” Gibbons said with a 

sneer.
“It may not be legal," he heard 

Unwin saying nervously, “but In a 
matter of old friendship the spirit 
counts, not the letter."

“ Which shows you to be as foolish 
at forty as you were at tweuty," said 
the financier.

Bettington was conscious more fully 
than ever of Unwin’s dejection. The 

1 hope which had sustained him seemed 
1 now to have left him dull, broken and 
' speechless. Bettington put his arm 

about the bqwed shoulders.
"Oh, Tubby,” he cried, “are you so 

poor a Judge of human nature as to 
come to Gibbon* for help? If I had 

! known you were in need you might not 
have had this humiliation. Within 
this very week I’ve bought a camp and 
paid for it. I could have deferred pay
ment easily enough. What do you 
need It for?"

"It's ni.v children.” said Unwin 
quietly. "They are crying, not for 
food, but for education. It's another 
species of starvation. I thought If 
Gibbons would advance enough money 
to get them where they want to be. 
I’d pay It off little by little. I see I 
was wrong, ne Is not the man we 
knew."

Gibbons moved a little uneasily. 
The years he had almost forgotten 
awoke In his uilnd with a peculiar 
distinctness. He did not like to re
member that he was the author of the 
document nnd executed It with the 
feeling that he was a beneficiary an 
der its terms, lie had thought noth
ing could stay Howard Bettington In 
his fight for fortune. Even Tubby 
Unwin, distinguished scholar, seemed 
far more likely to make a aauie than 
the undistinguished Gibbon*. Change*. 
Changes.

"How old is the girl?" he demanded.
“Eighteen,” said Unwin. “ She wants 

to go to Smith."
“What about the boy?”
•lit ’* a v. nr younger. They tell me 

he’s a genius mechanically. He yearns 
to enter the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology."

"Nothing to It," suid Gibbons scorn 
fully. v If he had u yearning for bus! 
n«>a* I might help. Lot him think It 
over. What’* the girl doing?"

"She I*' one of Itadwuy’s stenog
raphers She has great opportunities 
there, but her heart b-n’t In the work.”

“ Radwivy !" Gibbons snapped. "That’s 
a good way to recommend her to me. 
Radway Is m.v open and avowed 
enemy." He frowned as lie thought of 
It Then he smiled almost amiably. 
“Private stenographer?" he asked. 
“Or Just one of the hunch In the 
office?"

“ Private," Unwin answeh»d. “ You 
sire, she knows French and Spanish
perfectly Kw n itadway apptoves of , 
her."

“She knows a lot about his private 
affulrs, I suppose. I wondered how 
you learnt of the Memphis and Toledo 
road. You got It from her. Look here. 
Tubby. Tell her the chances of bright 
women In business are enormous; they 
far exceed any Jobs colleges offer. I 
may make a place for her In my or
ganization If she Is as bright as you 
say. Send her to see me tomorrow.
If she’s bright she’ll make more money 
than her father."

"This Is one of the times 1 wish I 
had taken to commerce Instead of art," 
Bettington commented. He had every 
sympathy with a girl who wanted 
more education; apparently Gibbonfc , 
had none.

“You’d have fulled at It," Gibbon* 
retorted. "Men of your kind always 
seem to think any fool can make a 
success of business and get where I 
am. I ni the sort who wins. Where 
would you be In a situation where 
supreme courage and resolution were 
required? I’ll answer. You’d be found 
wanting. You've lived a remote life.
If you haven't liked a place or a cli
mate you've gone somewhere else, 
looked for something easier.”

Bettington smiled a little. “1 don't 
know,” he said. "I’ve been In some 
tight places in far comers of the earth 
and I have not always lost. After all. 
Gibbons, what do you know of roe or 
Unwin?”

“I know,” said the capitalist hotly, 
“that one seeks the security of * 
trumpery Job and the comfort of * 
pitiful pay envelope, and the other 
get* out of the fight by deubing can- 
vases.” Hie manner became less belli-

CHAPTER II

The Planning of the Cruise
I “The place stifled me.” said Unwin, 

when be was alone In the street with 
1 Bettington.
1 “Walk as far a* my studio.' Bet- 

tlngton xtiggoMled. "Isn't It strange 
that we should have lost sight of one 
another. I feel guilty. It's
true I’m not often In New York.
. . . Tubby, I’ll not lose sight of you 
now.”

Beltiligtou's studio wus more a col
lection of marine objects, a museum of 
the sea. than a place to work In. 
There were two rooms at the top of 
an old brown stone house on the 
north side of East Thirty fourth 
Street. He hud a yearly lease of the 
place and used It hut rarely. There 
were quaint figureheads of old sailing 

| ships now long broken up or sunk.
“I have not always led the simple 

uneventful life Gibbons assigned to

“ Sit Down, Tubby. Whils I Maks Real 
Coffee."

me," the painter said smiling, when he 
noted his friend’s Interest. “ Sit down. 
Tubby, while I make real coffee."

Later, he began; “I had a small 
fortune when I left Harvard, i spent 
most of It in seeing the world. With 
what was left and some small savings 
I have bought a camp. At present 
I’m hard-up, but there's plenty of 
money In this very room If I'm ener
getic enough to get It. I have sold 
very few of my paintings. I have been 
able to afford not to. I have commis
sions for a number which I have not 
filled. That was selfish of me. I’ ll 
execute them and sell some of these 
canvases. Your girl Mary shall go to 
Smith, ami your boy shall have the 
Tech. Seawater nnd paint shall take 
•hem both there. It has been a for

tunate evening for me. I needed wak
ing up.”

Unwin thought of how soon this 
miracle might be accomplished, which 
should give his children their oppor 
tunities. The narrow thing*.at home 
had trained him to calculate with 
great niceness such adjustment*. Bet 
tlngton planned to Sturt for the paint
ing expedition within two days' time. 
He would start at Gloucester m I wan 
der up the const, reaching bis new 
camp in f-r northern Maine In a 
month's tioie It were wise, he 
thought, to send Mary to Gibbons' 
office. The pictures might not sell. 
Gibbons might offer the girl a splendid 
stipend. He might seek to make 
amends for his hrusqueness by unex
pected kindnesses, ivrhaps they had 
wronged Alfred Gibbons.

Mnry looked at him next morning 
over the breakfast table and her eyes 
asked the question her lips did not 
formulate.

“Smith must wait Just a little,” he 
said, “but don't be east down, Mary. 
There is Hope; you will yet win to 
Northampton. Take an hour off this 
very day and go and see the great 
Alfred Gibbons. He wants to see .von. 
Commercially speaking, your fortune 
is made. He is expecting yon.”

• • • • • • •
Mary Unwin had been almost a year 

an Inmate of the office of Elgar Rad- 
way; she had quickly accommodated 
herself to the routine of her work. 
She worked always at top speed, as 
did her employer himself, and was 
paid eighteen dollars weekly. The 
people were kindly, and Radway—

, notorious as a man about-town—never 
mixed his pleasures with his work. 
She was as free from harm when tak
ing his dictation as she would have 
been with a decent-minded mnn.

It was to him she preferred the re
quest for an hour off. He was not 
pleased.

“I’m busy,” he grunted. "I'm off for 
n vacation soon, and there’s a lot to 
do. Don’t be’longer than an hour.”

He looked at her curiously ns she 
went from the office. As a connoisseur 
of women he admired her charm, bnt 
she was worth more to him tn the 
office than out at It'. Radway wns a 
voluptuary of sixty who was finding 
out that he lived now In s soberer 
age and could not adap. himself to It 
Gibbons’ victory pointed th* moral. 
He did not greatly fear Olbbona. He 
comforted himself that after a tow

refreshed for the big game.
He was thinking of Gibbons' tri

umph over the Memphis and Toledo
road, only made possible by the treach
ery of a trusted manager, when Mary
Unwin entered the office of her fa
ther’s one-time friend.

Gibbons was often u matter of spec- 
ulatlon among the Radwav staff. It

i was known that he had once been 
Radway'* clerk and had left suddenly, 
breathing threats against his em- 

' ployer. And It seemed he had de
voted in* life to getting even for 
some grievance of Whose origin none 
In his office Imd any definite Idea.

Mary looked at him with n curiosity 
that had nothing to do with Ids t'man- 
clal position. She looked at him as 
one who had In the other years been 
a close friend of her poor, blundering, 
clever, but unstable father, whom she 
loved the more because she saw his 
need.

Gibbous wus not prepared for a 
beauty. It was true. Unwin had fine 
feature* and brilliant eye*, but one 
remembered Unwin as the man who 
perpetually failed and looked apolo
getic. There was a cloud of depres
sion ahopt Unwin, which seemed to 
make Ids carriage mean and Incon
spicuous.

Mary was slim and held herself as 
though no failure or self depredation 
had ever come near her There was 
something fine about her. And the 
brown eyes which looked at him un
der level brows raised a donbt In his 
mind as to the successful outcome of 
the scheme which was working in his 
crafty head. He first set himself to 
disarm her by the adoption of the air 
of an old and privileged friend.

“So this Is little Mary Unwin,” he 
exclaimed, shaking her hand. “Well! 
Well!"

It was a banal beginning, the girl 
thought. But she smiled. There must 
be something good in a man whom her 
father had liked.

“So you want to go to Smith r  he 
went on.

He could see her vivid Interest now. 
“More than anything on earth." she 

answered. "I don't suppose you can 
ever guess how much I want it."

“ Perhaps I can," he smiled. “Your 
father helped me to understand."

Ills air was one of delight in well
doing. There was bom In her heart 
a fluttering hope that for old friend
ship's sake he was going to help her. 
The cheeks that were usually pale 
took to themselves a lovely flush. She 
could not bring herself to ask what he 
meant for fear of meeting disappoint
ment. It was good to hope after so 
much despair.

“I told your father 1 would help you. 
The world knows me as a hard man, 
but It knows me for a man of my 
word. I’m going to help you and your 
brother."

“Oh, Mr. Glblxros," she cried, “ I 
can’t believe It. It Is one of those 
things too good to be true! How can 
Rob and I ever thank yo* enough.”

He looked at her keenly. Thi* was 
the ripe moment.

“You would like to feel you earned 
the money, rather than be under a 
monetary obligation to me? Is that 
what you mean?”

“Of course," she replied. “ I should 
•xpeet to earn it. Rut how can I?”

He leaned over the glass topped 
able.

“You can,” he said. "You can very 
aslly repay me for toe few thousand 

dollars your education will cost You 
are Radway s privute stenographer. 
Very well, you must have taken tnnny 
letter* from him to three men named 
llarrod. Hurte and Ruforil. Haven't 
' ou?"

“Yes." -die admitted.
“ What I want Is this. I wish you 

tn leave Radway nnd bring to this 
office the notebooks with the letters 
writ-ei, since the fifth of the month to 
tit! men You will find s typewrit
ing machine In the adjoining office. 
You will transcribe the letters and

tall your totker ft la a
loan, *o h* will feel satisfied."

She roaa listlessly; the color bad 
gone from her cheek She felt phya- 
Ically weakened. After all It was to 

I be a Ilf# of office drudgery. Gibbons 
! did not understand this sudden alter 
; atlon.

"Whut s the matter?" he said Ir- 
j rltabl.v.

"Oh. not very much,*’ site said, ”1 
was only wondering how my father 
could ever have called you bis friend."

•‘U’liat?’’ lie exclaimed. "You are | 
going to throw away a chance like 
thetr

she made u little gesture of despair.
*1 am going to throw It away.’’
lie win now thoroughly angry. He 

hud not tieen so upset for months.
"You deserve to starve," lie snapped, 

“with that d—d fool of a father of 
yours; and will will, too.”

She shook her head.
"I shan’t starve, but I think I’d 

rather starve than do thut."

Gibbons hud been wrong In declar
ing thut the Memphis und Toledo road 
had l»een isken from Radway because 
he wua drunk. Gibbons Imd bid so 
high, that one on whom Radway relied 
wholly had sold him. Well, that 
would not happen again. For the mo 
roent there was a lull In the warfare.

It was not until some allies of Gib 
bon* returned from Europe that the 
struggle would begin again. And be 
fore that happened there would be one j 
month ou shipboard, where he could ' 
fill himself with alcohol and feel he 
was not ruining Ids prospects. It was 
the debauch of an ulenhHlcJong de 
Died his pleasure.

HI gar Radway ulwu.vs deceived him 
self and-others about this annual voy
age. Rut he never deceived his wife 1 
There had been a day. ten years j 
earlier, when he was a national figure 
In politics. The death of a governor 
had made him. a little-heard-of lieu 
tenant governor, the head of a great 
state. His financial knowledge was 
at the service of the White House at 
a moment when a black panic seemed 
about to devastate the country.

Senator Whitburn, of his own state, 
looked upon Rndwny ns hi* own di* 
covery, and talked of him so much, 
that his daughter, carried : *iv by that 
spirit which Is found so much in 
Washington society, found the dis
parity In years more than offset by 
his name, prominence and promise.

(Continued next week)

POLITICAL
COLUMN

The original Constitution and Dec-j 
laration of Independence are pre- j 
served in the Congressional Library i 
in Washington.

Tell the merchant* you saw their 
ads in the Index.

! C. E. CAMERON ■
I is the representative of the • 
Î Texas Electric Service Com- ! 
k pany in O’Donnell. ]
*
£ For any information about • 
[ your electric light service call ! 
k Mr. C. E. Cameron at Texas ! 
[ Electric Service Company, La- ; 
► mesa, Phone No. L. D. 412 or < 
» at Lamesa, Texas, Phone 237. 1

The following candidates have 
authorized the Index to place their 
names in our announcement column
subject to the action o f the Demo- 
Aatic Primary, July 26:

j For State Representative, 119th Leg
islative District:

JOHN N THOMAS

For District Attorney:
T. L. PRICE, (Re-Election).

District Judge. 106 Judicial Diatriat: 
GORDON B. McGl'IRE (Re-Elae-

tion).

For District Clerk:
W. S. (SKIP) TAYLOR

For County Judge:
G. C. GRIDER, (Re-Election).

For County Attorney:
G. H. NELSON, (Re-Election).

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
B. L. PARKER.
S. W. SANFORD. (Re-Election).
J. H. BULMAN

For Tax Collector:
L. T. (TOM) BREWER.
WASH HICKERSON
w. S. SWAN

For Tax Assessor:
T. W. (WILL) BROWN.
A. I. THOMAS.
N. M. BARHAM 

For County Clerk:
TRUETT B. SMITH, (Re-Election)

For County Superintendent:
H. P. CAVENESS, (Re-Election).

For County Treasurer:
MISS VIOLA ELLIS (Re-Election)

For Public Weigher, Precinct 4.
MELL PEARCE, (re-election.)
D. J. BOLCH.
D. S. (Mitt) TODD.

For Commissioner Precinct 3:
T. J. YANDELL, (Re-Election).
W. G. ALLEN.
WALDO MeLAURIN.

(DAWSON COUNTY)
For Commissioner Precinct St

H. L. HOHN, Re-election.

Miss Grace Runyon of Cheyenne, 
W’yo., has been adjudged the great
est horsewoman and broncho buster
in the world.

TIRES
at

I FOSTER S STATION

i  SORRELS L U M B E R  CO.

"Forget ?" 
>>ut It?’

ed. “ forget all L

Dependable Service and Materials 
Phone 53 

O’Donnell, Texas

he Uni.I delight
edly lie was . .j iuiIi relieved. 
He hail dreaded the i : i ot tempting 
her. “Forget It m* I rely. Go to Smith 
xnd feel that you have earned Jhe

W 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 4 » » t 'SW /> V //V > V > <.V>‘i

SQUILL KILL 
This New Powder Kill« 

Rats and Mice 
But Nothing Else

Squill Kill for Rats 
and Mice

Squill Kill can be used in the home 
with safety. Has been proven by 
actual test that it kills rats and mice 
and does not injure other animals. 
Kills more rats and mice per dollar.

NOT A  POISON— PRICE 50c

W H ITSE T T DRUG CO.
O ’Donnell, Texn«

CITY TRANSFER CO.  ̂
O’Donnell, Texas £

o'
Drayage and Honey Hauling 

B ERT FR ITZ, Ownor

Phone 105 J»

^  C. N. WOODS
I

Watchmaker and Jeweler ; X

Takoka, Tonna

We maintain a shipping department for our out-of-town cus
tomers. Garments received one day will be shipped the follow
ing day, thAeby giving you good service, together with the same 
efficient work that you would receive, were you living in our 
city.

We have the most modern equipment that can be bought, 
using the latest methods of cleaning, dyeing of fancy silks, as 
well as alterations and relinings.

We have customers in your city; ask them about us. We 
are members of the National Association o f Master Dyers aad 
Cleaners.

W E E K E S
D ry  Cleaners & Dyers

409 So. 1st St Lamaaa, Texas

f t

k & k
î » k  v . j£ 9 S ^ r, - •-
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THK O TM M R LL INDEX «VPONKFL»., TEXAS

THE INDEX CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT

THE MORE YOU TELL 
THE QUICKER YOU SELL

RATES: Two cent* a word first 
insertion; one cent a word each 
additional insertion.

TERMS: Strictly cash in advance.

No ads taken after Wednesday
noon.

No ads taken over telephone.

THE CHEAPEST SALESMAN IN 
LYNN COUNTY

BORGLUM RESUMES WORK AT RUSHMORE IN APRIL

LOST— White gold Warwick wrist 
watch between O’Donnell and Rock 
Canyon Tuesday Reward if returned 
to Vivian Pearce.  1_P
PLENTY of (rood planting cotton 
seed. $1.00 per bushel. See Grover 
Sutton.________________________ 28-7p
FURNITURE, slightly used, for sale 
Kitchen cabinet, Quick Meal cook 
etove, dining table, bedroom suit, 
bachelor heater, Singer sewing ma
chine, all in good condition. Will 
Mil worth the money. See I. A. Bur 
dine, 2 mi. west of O’Donnell on old 
Voaaey place.________________ 26-3tp
COTTON SEED— 1,000 bushels of 
good Georgia Half and Half, first 
year, recleaned and sacked, $1.25 
bushel. W’ . L. Palmer. 26-8tc.

TURKEY EGGS, 20c each, purebred j 
Mammoth Bronze, Mrs, J. A. Melton,
2 miles east of O’Donnell. 27-4c

EGGS 1c each from pure bred super 
teat Missouri State accredited exhi
bition Buff Orpingtons, 10 m l east 
o f O’Donnell. J. V. Burdett, RL 2, 
Tahoka. Tex. 27-4p

IF you want to bqy good mules , 
cheap, see Palmer Implement Com- | 
pany, O'Donnell, Texas. 27-tfc

HATCHING EGGS— From pure bred 
Johnson Strain W’hite Leghorns, 3 
cents each. Ervin Sumrow, 1 mile ; 
northeast «of O’Donnell. Ip

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP. MANAGEMENT. ETC. RE
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-
CRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912,
Of The O’Donnell Index, published 

weekly at O’Donnell. Texas, for 
April. 1930:
STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF LYNN.

Before me. a Notary Public in and 
for the state and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared O. D. Carter, 
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, deposes and says that he 
is the editor of The O’ Donnell Index 
and that the following is, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement o f  the ownership, man
agement (and if a daily, the circula
tion), etc., of the aforesaid publica
tion for the date shown in the above 
caption, required by the Act of Au
gust 24, 1912, embodied in section 
411, Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse of this form, 
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses 
o f the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers are:

Publishers, Ritzenthaler & Carter, 
O’Donnell, Texas;

Editor. O. D. Carter, O’Donnell, 
Texas;

Business Manager. W. H. Ritzen
thaler, O’Donnell, Texas.

2. That the owners are W. H. 
Ritzenthaler and O. D. Carter, 
O’Donnell. Texas.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mort
gages. •*( other securities are- None.

O. D. CARTER, Edit..»
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this lat day of April, 1930.
(Seal) B. M. HAYMES.
My commission expires June 1, 1931.

I
NEW MOORE

-THURSDAY, APRIL 3. is». 1

WORK BEGINS 
ON PHILLIPS 

GASSTATUII
Rav Bevel is spending several . "  ° r,C punti”  m°niing 0

days in Dallas and Fort Worth. 1 the new Phi,lip“ Petroleum Comp* 
Delbert Taylor is home from the ' filling ;»nJ service station on Hid

sanitarium and is improving nicely, j way N >. 9 two blocks north o/n 
f Mi»* Winnie^ Freeman spent part I center <h„ butlneil1 district 1 
. •». Dji ij, doing fine now. -t.u.i : will I • located
Quite a few of the New Moort across the siieet south «. 

young people went to the singing Service Station, 
convention at Woody Sunday. They The contract for the construe—
U GladyTbuVlock o f Lubbock is " f th»  n«w Nation was awardj^ 
spending a few days visiting her Jlm Unisons of Lubbock, a< 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, and to Guy Simpson, wholesale Phil 
mends at New Moore. distributor, who will be manaa»^

»•£ S3 &  ‘J V L S rz J S s  s r ,  ; hrnight. We were delighted to have * k H < xP«<*teu to be finished j  
them and hope they will come again, about thirty days, Mr. Simpson a 

We surely enjoyed the play that The station is to be of the most» 
i the O’Donnell people put on at New 
j Moore last hYiaay night. There were 
I not many present on account of k 
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullock re- j 
turned home Wednesday. They 

| have been visiting relatives and 
friends in Coleman.

ern type in every respect and « 
add materially to the filling a 
facilities o f O’Donnell.

DR. FERRELL FARRINGTON I  
Daatiat

O’Donnell, Texas 
Offices in First National Basil 

Building

V. O. KEY 
Abstracts, Lata* A ad 

1■•artica
Key Building 

La mesa, Toxas

CALVIN COOLIDCE'S fcmoui S00-».

left, on* ■ »•Hey brio»

Outzon Borglum. who it carving 
the world's largest sculpture on Mourn 
Rushmore. In the Black Hills, oy re
suming work the latter part of Apnl 
will have the head ol Washington 
and probably Jefferson ready (or un
veiling and dedication by July 4 The 
memorial carving, when completed 
will «how four heads of presidents— 
Washington, the founder Jefferson 
the expansionist. Lincoln who pre
served me Union, and Roosevelt who 
fulfilled Columbus dream ol a west
ern passage to India by the opening 
of the Panama Canal It will also in
clude a digest of the Derlarmlon of

Dependence and digest of the Con
stitution written by Calvin Coolidge 
Mr. Borglum expects to complete 
carving and all inscriptions In four 
years. An experienced marble carver 
himself, be designs and directs per
sonally all work He la • highly- 
skilled engineer, and has himself 
solved the lntrloate and teemlngly in
surmountable tasks presented In col
ossal mountain sculpture thousand- 
of feet removed from his power plant 
He determines the else of the sculp
ture and Its location These two 
items. Mr Borglum states, are the 
most difficult

"Mount Rushmore was chosen, * be 
said, "because it has not been ex
posed to the air and destructive ele
ments of heat and cold as many mil
lion years as other rocky peaks, and 
because it lies on Its bed and for 
that reason shetib destructive mois
ture. Geologists estimate Rushmore 
will bold the carved forms a half- 
million years It la one of C-o moat 
eastern peaks of the Harney Range in 
the Black Villa, the Druid HUla of 
America in Jhe days of the ancient 
Slous It was the home of their gods. 
In our day It becomes a memorial to 
America's great."

PRIDE LOCALS
LYNN CO. BOYS 

MAKE PROFIT ON 
13 BABY BEEVES

DRAW ITEMS

O. H SHEPARD, M. D
General Practice and

____  ... ______ therapeutics. Piles cured „ llno_
Oland and Travis Blau and Rob-, detention from work or business! 

ert W ilson of Littlefielu spent the Office half block southeast Ini
wsck*6nii At New Moort? vsitn their (VitAnnoii ™
grandparents, Mr. and 
Rogers.

Mr. Lehman spent the week-end 
with his family in Lubbock.

The baseball players of New 
Moore met at their ball diamond 
Sunday afternoon. A good game 
was enjoyed by the crowd.

the i>ew Moore school will be cut 
short about two months this year un
less more taxes are paid. W e regret 
that we may have to quit right in 
the middle of the term on account 

I of the lack of funds. If delinquent 
I taxes were paid, the term could be 
! finished.

Sunday school at New Moore ev- 
I ery Sunday morning. Come and 
i bring someone with you. Let us have 
at New Moore the best Sunday school
in Terry County. Everyone is w el-; 
come.

I There will be church at New Moore 
I Saturday night, Sunday morning and 
i Sunday night. All are welcome.

The young p;eople’s meeting is 1 
. on the first and third Sunday nights.
! Come on, young folks, and help us 
i make this meeting a success.

There was preaching at New 
Moore Sunday night. Brother Baker 
preached on the subject o f  faith.

W. A. Gillham has six hundred 
I baby chicks. He will have a lot of 
| company in a short while.
! Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Landers were 
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodges 
‘ Sunday.

Mr. Roberson and children of 
New Moore are leaving for East 
Texas for this year. W e regret see
ing them go.

Mrs. W. A. Gillham visited the 
New Moore school Monday.

W. Lightfoot, state game war- . . , /D.., , . . . __ April first was clean-up day at the
d . . .  h*. returned from , W » « k .  north ol O 'nJSLu h i . .  d .»on ,t™ ‘  ¡ ¡ ¡ 5  S d T  £  n o «
trip through the Panhandle of Tex- ed to the people of Lynn County that f  ^  day' cfeMing up in * gltienl
as. Canadian Bottoms and other there is money to be made from April fool'joke* w eV n ot neglectTd,
points. He was accompanied by Ben feeding baby beeves. Jack and however
Cowden of 0 ’Donnell~who went a- David purchased thirteen calves on Mrs park .. nd dauirh
long on a prospecting trip. November 10 and fed them until \

The recent snow put a good season they were marketed in Fort Worth wjth the jyraw f0i|<s s un<jay. They 
in the ground and made everybody “ arch ,10. or “  pen®J* of ,fo,u? are helping the Sunday school grow 
feel good. Most all of the land had Yld day!' with “ toUl bigger and bigger,
been broken, and present indications *,roRt of * 149.00, Messrs. Cargile, Bryance, Peugh
are for a good crop year. Jack states that all the feed was and Johnson have returned from

A large crowd attended Sunday bought, and expenses of every na- their fishing trip. They minutely 
school and church last Sunday. ture kept and after all expenses of explained to all their neighbors that

The Pride Strine- Band «rave a Purcha,"JK.,.Ceding, cost of market- it was too cold to catch ’em. 
musical at the' hotne of G \V Light- I IP* '1?cludl"^  thLe commissions in Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Berry are home 
foot last Friday niirht A larire • a ne* Ppo^  °* from their trip to Albany. They en-
erowd* was present and enjoyed the i f ,149 00 on j he hea d̂ of 13 calves, countered a lot of rain and mud. Al-
excellent music from this newlv or- ?** L-et pro,fit was •j.1-4® Pl‘r head though they had a wonderful trip,
« “ “ed banT The” band met Moi- ' for h,s wor* °J {**din* the ca,VM they were * lad to be home again,
day night in the home of Ed Cathey, ; ov*r a P*"**1 o f four months Jay and Med Moore of Slyde were
where another large and enthusiastic 11 sounds reasonable to think that seen hurrying through Draw Sunday, 
crowd was present for a very inteT- 1 lf these boys could make this profit home of the cross word puzzle fans 
eating evening of musical entertain- and buy bheir feed a year like the can figure just how far south they 
ment. past one when it is higher than when went.

i. „¡„„i,. we have a good feed cnop, the There has been quite a little oil
of kfbi ctifdlnt.* farmers could get a much better excitement in our midst. Bennie

nil»" of Lhnoi f iu ^d Pr,ce for feed when maketed through Williams of this community owns
” Uu V c^ :ch?“ Ln° " c ! e!®unt o f , '“ P !“ ’ , baby beeves. land in Van Zandt county, and an oil

This is rfood proo^thai°Pride i can be further stated that a #n'‘,w beng drilled on one
Of the healthiest communities ' was /ued during the four I SSST toLower South Plains months from the feed which was 1 Si1“ “  *o lour of his neighbors,,W  Z.

charged to the cost of the baby F1° reJ?ce> D- G.- Cook, Luther McKay lie-------------------------<-■ x .j  ----------■ I and Dave f!n»V All these oil men,

Took Soda For Stom
ach For 20 Year*

“ For 20 years I took soda for indi-, 
gestion ana stomach gas. Then I ! 
tried Adlerika. One bottle brought 
complete relief."— Jno. B. Hardy. j 

Adlerika relieves GAS and sour 
stomach in TEN minutes! Acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, re- ! 
moving poisons you never knew were 
there. Don’t fool with medicine which ,

WOODY

We are having fine spring weather 
again. Surely wish we could get 
some rain.

The little Vanzant boy is improv
ing nicely after his operation for ap
pendicitis ten days ago

Mrs. A. B. Trice is slowly improv- 
ing.

Mrs. Garrett was no better at the 
last report.

Mr. Vanxant’s son and daughter 
from Lubbock visited at home Sat
urday night and Sunday.

We surely had a good singing and 
a large crowd at the singing conven
tion Sunday. People from four 
counties wese there. The next fifth 
Sunday singing convention will meet 
at Ackerly the fifth Sunday in June 
There will be dinner all dav and 
singing on the ground.

We had a large crowd at B 
U. Sunday evening.

>Ir. and Mrs. Ethered^e

the Lower South Plains. _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _
W. B. Bishop, principal of the beeves, wh?ch wouhTif f^d toanother and Da^  Cook.school and a very talented musician, 

organized a string band recently. 
This band has already entertained 
several times. Keep the good work 
going, Mr. Bishop.

OLD TIMER.

LYNN COUNTY 
CITIZENS TO 

ATTEND SHOW

baby beef would have made a great-! ®xcePt D. G. Cook, have gone to Van 
er profit for the hov« from the feed ; /:andt t0 9«e J«wt how rich they are 
purchased. | K°,nff to be. Here’s hoping they all

- a r - S W .S J &  . f a s  ‘ H m . "

SENIOR DAY OBSERVED
BY JOLLY CROWD APRIL 1

will be over one hundred Lynn Coun- A p r ifT o o lD a ! 
ty citizens to visit the Panhandle- j ...i .  hnlidai 
Plains Dairy Show at Plainview * no,,a*- 
on Thursday, April 10. Some sixty 1 The day wa 
or seventy Lynn County citizens ej program,

----- Deakins has traded his Draw
farm for a ranch in Stonewall Coun
ty. All arrangements have been 
made, and the family is moving this 
week. We are sorry to lose Mr. and 
Mrs. Deakins, for we’ve always 
foVnd them to be good friends and iebrated with more 1 neighbors.

can imagine on I Lawrence Jackson has gone to 
. . , , .They were grant- Stonewall County. He has carried a

Plainview------ j d?y by, Mr' ,fidw* rd* ar>d trueh load of household gioods for A
ome sixn ; pr ûefc<],ed make a day of L. Deakins. A’

or seventy Lynn county citizens ej nrogAin^n whlrb * ch? p’  .̂evf raJ ^»¡U es from Draw at-
visited the show last ye .r '.n d  some ^ ^ ^ u r c h  .tCra^iaRd Sunday,
o f those who saw the dairy animals ber of a larvo 8v  ------------------

» ............ K S ;
Every person who is interested in program it was announced that the According i , information received 

dairying and better dairy stock is in- juniors were dead, and the Seniors this week from Snyder where Her 
vited to join in the party, leaving proceeded to conduct funeral serv- h„v ■ / where Her'. —»  «X-  ---------J ^-----. . . .  — • ney> «>e new gram and forage crop,

is being introduced into West Texas, 
of Hershey seed 

P U> last Friday. I 
re this week, and 
received from all j

Tahoka T) irsday morning, April 10. ices ami bury the juniors The ad 
j at about 7 :.!0 o’clock. The trip will dress was given by Lewis Edwards.

•- ¡do anv man good, and to sec pure The seniors met with some opposi- I over 40,000 p
bred dairy stock sell at auction wil! t:on on the burying ground but sue- had h 1

£ £ ¿* .5 ^ , K ir ,,  trzv
qa. » ms y r., si»,,,. . w . b""‘ '

cT smrth . « J  /.Jiii L brother- F ! cialist in dairying, having -penalized marshmallows and returned to the lexaa
"  ’ v f - i i l . f ^ w l l y  Sunday.^ Mr in tbat W4)rk at a . A M. College, will Wells home at 2 o’clock. They at *■'gores are hciR 

glad to help anyone select animals, once began a treasure hunt foUow- Itha* this new crop
wishes to help select all ing arrows which led all over town (either corn or barley and tha‘ it will

t T n.__  „  _  _  i nulls wmen are intended for use in and the surrounding country At * 1 lnal 11 WIM
--C ' re <̂‘T, H. B. Brewer. B. M. buli circles in Lynn County. You will five o'clock they arrived at the end Wltb*tand West Texas climate and

not be asked to buy a thing, but you ! of the trail and had a feast of roasted I drwuths better than any grain yet
WJ1LhaV*aian_i>p? 0.Itu,Tity. t0 .9<’« ',ome marshmallow* and weenies. tried in this section Farmer, wh«

ihe finest dairy stock in Texas. The day was ended pleasantly with Lre Later**,*, l  .
and will have a ?hanc« to buy some a lang hay ride which lasted into the i * * “ ,tere8led should write to F. I.
„e u ---------J —■ - :- L‘  j Townsend, Snyder, Texas.

cleans only PART of the bowels, but 
let Adlerika give stomach and bow-! 
els a REAL cleaning and see how 
god you feel! Corner Drug Store.(l) !

SPECIALS FOR

Friday & Saturday
BUY THESE SPECIALS FRIDAY Ah 
AVOID THE CROWDS SATURDAY j

Bread PURINA WHOLE 
WHEAT,
FOR HEALTH. 
LOAF

Toilet Paper
Cakes
Tomato Sauce
>o o o o o o o o p e o o o <

Coffee

WHITE STERILIZED 
LARGE ROLL

COLONIAL ANGEL 
FOOD AND FRUIT 
FLAVORS 2!

no«ooopoooi« *io»oo— oo— mmm4
FINE RELISH FOR 
MEAT DISHES.
8-OZ. CAN

ELEGANT. STEEL
CUT.
1-POUND CAN 45«

tsu;
Mj

GIBSON AND MAY 
O'DONNELL AND LUBBOCK | 

TRUCK LINE 
Gaaaral Haulm,

Pbon« 21 er Phone 4 
O'Donnall, Tama.

I. O. O. F.
Meets Every Friday Night it I 

Odd Fellows Hsl) 
O’ Donnell Texas 

Visiting Brothers Welcuaw

Save Time and 

Money by Using the|

Telephone
More Often

O’DONNELL 
TELEPHONE GO.
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Smiths mother. Mrs. W. H. Smith. __
“  vwnmg him for a few days. j n j a(

T m n I bull? 1
B- Brewer, B. M. *¡ f t A * J- o LBm.
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We Have Plenty of Fresh Vegetable». 
You Save Money on Every Item You Biffi 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS J

‘M’ SYSTEM
Johnson & Line, OWners

m fc


